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SPEECH
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inr Council.
and Gentlemen o/ the Horn*
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nt of the Session having bum 
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r attoiulanre ; and I congratulate 
diligent» and care which von 

red Upon the huai news »ubmith«.|

• and Ceotleuien of the lloiu» „i

on for the littoral provision v«.u 
for tho requirements of the pul>- 
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»t and HonoraUe (lentlnnen of tl„ 
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ifisluturv was then duly proro- 
I the tli day of May next 
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e Edward Island 
iRNITIRE

REROOMS,
ENT STREET.
ubecriber begs to inform hie nu- 
.'tutmwn, both in townnnd coon- 
1 be “ prepared to execute

iNING, TURNING, * 

twing* Jigging, 7.
'5dmenpliea. from fwrtm ierte. 

«•>*1» timAe*. (with an free, 
to^rtttt * U” '«rtr-rtvkU rt

mtl, on bud , Urn ..ml, of' “djâîSoonKÎÎrtmirî^uS

mdi. Ever, rim rt

FURNITURE
uJ, «««»•* i* nil tfa. mvnral 
» °f tt. Cttm Ikau, «4 Up- 
•a BmiMtn. i, the *o3 ,nh,u« 
unr.nadrttt. UUntetyUn, ne m
V7Z&?’

NDERTAKINO,
in all its branches.

KKTS Jt COFFINS
constantly on hand, in

rooi). MAHOGANY, WALNUT, 
imitation of all w.khIs, all sisee 

and pliers, with

TED k JAPAN SOl’NTINti.
M and horses, both for town and 
cheaper than ewer offered to the

1er* punctually attended to, and 
ion guaranteed.

■AM BUTCHER.
Mrtowe. Kcb It, lee,

1. COJtBOY
re< bln Wee ee4 SertJneee ll# 
euToire ssilsws.

Great George Street,
IITB EXAMINER OFFICE 
two, Nov. la. 1882—6m

T FINISHED,
-at Tee—

>. E. ISLAND
itéré Warerooms

A uMunor

HAIRS,
or lumioa mesa,
W eold ran cheep far seek. 

«W tot •* doratoae (OiH eml

BUTCHER.

a
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THE HERALD.
nblisikb met wibhisdit

OSK HOLLAR PER YEAR 

IN ADVANCE.
OFJTIOM :

NardeauiM'a BalMiNf WeM NMe 
uurra Street, CharteUelewa,

Advertleemeete Inserted at reasonable rates 
AUvertlssmsBU, without tustraettons to Uie 

contrary, will bo continued until forbid.
Items and general nows of Interest, inn eon-

‘‘'lU^llUmwean12*"sands by roglsterod letter. 

BICMABD WAUtH, Pw hi fatter.

Prince Edward Island

RAIIaWAT.

Time Table No. 20.

8UMMKR AHKAMiKMKM
Te take eteetes tltk lay, 1881.

Treine Outward

McLeod & Morson,

luusnis * iniiiiTMM&«.
Selltlter*. Nstsrlw Psblle, *e.

omoza :
Reform Club Committee Room*, opposite Poet 

Office, Charlottetown, F, K. Island.
Merchants' Bank of Halifax Building, Rummer- 

side, P. K. Island.
MONEY TO LOAN, ou good security, at mod

erate Interest.
NEIL MvLBOl). 

Now. Sk ISM
. À.O MOR-tON

dec *7

HICKEY & STEWART,
MAMUFACTUBEBa OF

Chewing and Smoking 
TOBACCO,

No 1 Queen St, Charlottetown.
P. E. ISLAND

Nov. ». 1882.

SULLIVAN k MACNEILL,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
. Solicitors in ’Chsneery,

NOTARIES PUBLIC, Ac.
OFFICES—O’Halloran'e Building, Great 

Ueurge Street, Charlottetown.
ET Money to Loan.

W. XV. Huiaiva*. Q. C. | Chrntkk R. Mai nxill. 
janl7

5c REVOLUTION IS PRICK OF

MUSIC. 5c
(1 r. PLKTVHKR takes pleasure In Informing 

. the musical public that, from this date, he 
will keeps larve end select Htork of the usual 
KI LL-8IZE Hhwt Music, and will sell at only

FIVE CENTS A COPY!
Not shop-worn Block, but NKW KRKMIt MUSIC, 
u I urge supply of which hi* has received by steam-

Mix cents charged If sent by mall ; and stamps 
taken as payment for sums leas than fU.OO 

Parties can now buy for P1VK t’KNTM, what 
they had heretofore to pa)' from 3U to 7) rents for.

Call or send a<tdress for catalogues, containing 
over I UNO new and popular songs, waltses. Instru
mental, etc., etc., at

KLICTVHKR'M mi mic HTORR. 
tjucen Street, Ch’town, May », 1*H.

Cb’town 
Royalty Je 
N.WUtshira 
Hnntoribw 
Brads! bene

Eüüsîl.
Bsmmsrsidr
Miseonche
WellingtonPertHiU
O'Leary
Ploomield
Alberto.
Turmoil___
Ch’town 
Royalty Je 
York 
Bedford 
Mt Stewart 
Moral!
8t Peter . 
Bear Hirer

N XV.It.birr 
Hunter Uiv. 
Brads 1 bn ns 
County Line 
r re town 
Kensington 
Snmmcrsidc 
M iecoucbe 
XVollimrtou 
Port llill 
O'Leary 
Bloom ield

Vb town 
Uoys.ty Juu 
York 
Bedford 
M. Stewart 
Morel!
St. Peter's 
Bear Hirer 
Souris____
HTSunrt
Cardigan

(BEAD DOWN.)
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What Star is That ?
that is the

“ Star Confectionery,”
Tim PLACE Tli OET

Tea Parly 4 Picnic Supplies
OHBA.F1

All kind* of Cakee on hnnd and made to 
order at the eborteet notice; also Syrup» 
and Confectioner?.

Orders from tbv country uoliciUd, and 
t prompt attention girvn.

.IAME.S COLEMAN,
Snperintendent

Bail way (SB », Chtowa, \ s
May XI. 1883. I

A. McNBILL,
Auctioneer and Commission 

Merchant,
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. K. ISLAND

BAZAAR.
THK Members of the Ieitdien' Hospital 

('ommittee intend bobling a Baxuur on 
JULY 10th, in aid of the City Hospital, 
and contributions will be thankfully re
ceived by the following Ladies :—

Mkh. Pope, President.
** Mahon, Treasurer.

Mrs. Connolly, Mrs. .1. Longworth,
Caren. Miss Hensley,
I). O’M. Reddin, ' M. Mad cod.
Heaton, Mrs. C. C. Gardiner,
M. Blake.
Sullivan,
Hobkirk.
L. H. Davies,
Geo. Davies,
Geo. Macleod,

AUCTION 8ALBS of Real Estate. Bank* 
rapt Stock, Furniture, Ac., attended to on 
moderate terms, no?|

M. HENNESSY.

Furniture Dealer.
No 36 Orest George Street,

P. E. ISLAND.
Good Furniture mud# L> order et Glirapeet 

Ret*. AU ordete «lied promptly.
UT Undertaking attended to in ell iU 

branches, in town or eountry novt ly

WADDELL A SON,

Tinsmiths, OasOttsrs, Jm,
HAVE REMOVED TO

WATER STREET,
Opposite Mercbente' Bunk.

where they ere prepend to furnish every
thing in their line of bueineea et moderate 
prie* to ell their old oaetomere. and ee 
many new on* ee will fseor them with their

WADDELL A SON. 
Ch’town. Nov. ». 1862.

jnn31

Hag uiill,
J Vvuke.

- R. B. l’enke,
•* Strickland,

Miss M. Palmer,
- K. Wright.

Mrs. Hughes.
MRS. MALCOLM MACLEOD.

Secretary.

Stand.

JAMBS VATCHER. 
rge Street, Peardon's Old 

apl 25 3m

LUMBER!
PEAKES NO. 3 WHARF,

(M. P. Hogan's Old Staid).

Henwiiiod l*ino, 1, 11, 1 $ and '1 
iindi. Ac., Ac.,

1UI.IMNI do NomineV ItoanlN,
KSI.UUU do Spruiv do.,
Hmi.inmi do Htmlding, 2x3,3x3,2x6,2x6,Ac., 
IkNi.iNMM ’wlar Sitinghw, No. 1,
:t00,(NNi Hpruixi <lo.,

2lM**i Brick.
lO.iMiO riaplNtanlN, Noe. 1 and 2.

DnutHwl Kl« wiring, Santling, Poncing, 
( «Mlar PonIm, ItofiiMo Dual, Ac., and all other 
kind* of l.umlier Miitahlo for Building pttr-

All tho alsivo to U» wld cl map for caah.

I'OOLK A LEWIS.
Ollleo—Pttako’h Wharf, No. 3. 3m—ap4

Farm for Sale,
CONTAINING 6W acres, nearly all cleax 

and in ag«K»d state of cultivation, situate 
on the Covehrad Road, on Lot M, about 

nine miles from Charlottetown, an«l 2) miles 
north of York Station. There »re on the 
premises a good Dwelling House. Haru and 
other out Builjjngs, a large Orchard, well

Jilautofl with fruit and shade trees. The 
arm is well supplied with Hard Wood and 
Fence Roils, a good well of Water within a 

few yards of the house, and a spring on the 
front and centre of farm. All the Farming 
Implements may be bought with the farm. 

Terms moderate. Apply to
MICHAEL KELLY.

March 28. 1883—3i Charlottetown.
___jk_________ _______________________

LAOHINE CANAL.
SOT HE TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED TENDERS, ad. 
ui ried to tho 

_ Tender for

Roman Intelligence.

Rome, May 5, 1883.

A n il m lier of French pilgrima will act 
out for Rome next Wednesday.

Mr. Hrrington bus returned to Rome, 
arriving here on Sunday laat.

The Bishop of Portsmouth was re- 
ceivtsl in H|xictal audience by hia Holi- 
nera on Sat unlay morning.

The Archbishop of Caithel has arrived 
in Koine. The atones artiwit as to his 
l»eing summonvil here, and the reception 
given him, ought to lie received w ith the 
greatest caution.

On the 12th of June the Preluies and 
Consultent of the .Sacred Congregation of .
Rîtes will hold, at the residence of Car-1 ‘''K1-- ^a'M
dimil Hartolini, what is called the ante- ***** *n Montreal to vi 
pi epnrutory meetings to discuss the doubts 
on tho miracles of the venerable servant 
of God, Ismis Marie (irignon de Mont- 
fort, founder of the Missioncrs of the 
Holy Ghost and the Sisters of Wisdom.

On Sunday butt the Holy Father cele
brated Mass at the altar erected in the 
hall of the Countess Matilda, in presence 
of a large number of distinguished jmr- 
hons priviligvd to be present on the occa
sion. ( )u Ascension Thursday 300 (leiwons 
assisted at the Po|>o’m Mass, celebrated in 
the same hall. On that day the four 
children of Baron d Andrada, Minister of 
Brazil to the Holy See, received their 
First Communion at the hands of His 
Holiness. A letter from the Secretary of 
State of the Sovereign Pontiff appoints 
the Man)iiis Xavier I^avaggi to the com
mand of the Pope's Palatine Guard, in 
the place of the Man|Uts Giovanni Ivcpri.
The Marchioness Ijavaggi is a loudy of 
Honor to t^uiH-n Margaret, and has lieen 
in frequent attendance at the t^uirinal , 
hut the Maiijuis has never, since the ar
rival of the Italians, put his ti>ot within 
the precincts of the ursui'|>od Polltilieial 
palace.

The Holy Father, on the occasion of 
the renewal of diplomatic relations with 
the Government of Russia, has accorded 
honors and decorations to several Russian 
dignitaries who have taken jmrt in bring
ing about this satisfactory i-esult. The 
)KU*sons so honoml are as follows:—The 
Grand Cross of the Order of Pius IX. to 
Count de Giers, Russian Minister of For
eign Allmrs, to Count Dimitry, Minister 
of the Interior ; to Baron Alexander do 
Jomtni, who tilled for a time the office 
of Minister of Foreigh affairs ; to M. John 
Doninovo. assistant of the Minister of 
the Interior; the Cross of Commander of 
Pius IX- to Count Alexander Lamsdortf,
Director of the Chancellory of Minister 
of Foreign Affairs ; to M. Nicholas Bestu- 
jetf-Buraene, Suis Director of of the same 
Ministry ; to Prince Ulsilensky. the Sub- 
Director of the Chancellory of Foreign 
Affairs ; to M. Valerian Lagoda, Chief of 
Section of the De|uirtinent of Worship ; 
and to M. Tv baric kotf. First Secretary of 
the Chancellory of Foreign Affairs ; and 
the Crikss of Coiuwuudcr of St. Gregory 
the Great to M. Stanislaus Salviati. Eccles
iastical Agent . atul the Cross of Caval
ier of Pius IX. to M. Volkotf, Second

the formation of Baeiu» near St. Gabriel 
LovkF." will be received at this office, until 
the arrival of tbv Eastern and Western mails
on WEDNESDAY, THE 6th DAY OF Seeretnrv Ilf the Chancellm-v of the Min JUNK next, for the formation of TWO VT ? Î?’ I n 1 * °

1 6k* -..-k -;a* ek* I*tvr ot foreign Affairs.

Tea of the Season.
Coming Tea at Montague.

rFHE inhabitants of Montagne are about 
1 building a Public Hall, and to assist the 

undertaking, have decided holding a Tea 
Party on the

37th OF JUNE NEXT.
The intention ie to make it, without any 

doubt, the Tra of the season.
Resides all the Games usual on such oe> 

casions, several now and amusing features 
will be added, and prizes offered in athletic 
■ports. See handbill» before the Tea-

E T. WICKWIRE.
Montague, April 25, 1883.

SLIPS or BASINS, on tbv north side of the 
Lachiue Canal at Montreal.

A plan and specification of the work to be 
done can be seen at this office, and ut the 
Lachine Canal Office, Montreal, on and after 
TUESDAY, the 22nd day of MAY next, at 
either of wbivh places printed forms of ten» 
dvr « an obtained.

Contractors are reqmn ted to bear in mind 
that tenders will not lie considered unless 
made strictly in accordance with the printed

An accepted Bunk cheque for the sum of 
$2,000, must accompany each tender, which 
sum shall be forfeited, if the party tender
ing declines entering into contract for tho 
work, sat the rates and on the tarai» stated 
in the offer submitted. The cheque thus 

it in will be returned to the respective 
parties whose tenders arc not accepted.

itself to accept the lowest or any tender. 
By order,

A. P. BRADLEY.
Secretary

Dept, of Railways and Canals, )
..................... .. JR

P. A. HUGHES,
CABHET MAKER,

SE/Ul THE FISH MARKET.
Charlottetown, - V. JF. I,

AU tie* of HoeeehoM F ere liera mede 
to order, of We Meet rtjrtoe, cheep aid

Notice of Postponement
—OF—

LOTTE. RY.
rpHK Committee anvoiated to eaeeriaUsd 
A laotterr in aid of the erection of a New Coa- 

rent School is BamawrsMe. be# to soiify their 
friend» and the Peblie. that, in conecquenee of not 
having received returns from all those to whom 
tickets were transmitted for sale, the Drawing tor 
the Prim is postponed UU

Denlilei Dij Nexl, Jalj M.
While reisrning thanks to their nnmerons 

friends throughout the Dominion, ns well ns In the 
United Malm, who have already contributed 
this undertaking, the Committee wish te i 
sttsatlon to the Pr.qmrty in qneetien.

It consists of n town Lot measuring 106x70 ft, 
in the central part of Rnmmersids, with a aew three

, jtt**to*uf it. rate, toe nn r "
Yb. pitibur rt e tlebrt. .t 11, brt__

rt to *. rkee* for tt. ehe* MmtioMd pra*rtK 
*«*11, w*tt tteeili rtrtta,

A «ert *4 *SeUel UU. i. f* *4 I 
In* i*Mibra**, wUl to rawrtrt to «to *

CHABUB MVXPHT^
« U, 1*1.—* '

The etrtotoet eUeeti 
Uedertekleg depertra—L

n |iraa to the 
Chargee moder-

(ul tMkrt-boUrr

F. I Dim POTTBT,
1000 Dow Milk Pine, ead e large Stock 

of flower Poke, Boiter Oraoke, Weber Jege, 
Mule** Jen ead other were ow head. 
Wholeeele only. Priera tower then errr.

PRRD. W. HTNDMAN. 
Hey 0. 1803-2m

At an mnliviirt' gnmlixl l.y hie lluli- 
nuns on the 26th of April, to a deputation 
from the Academy of the \uori Luncti, 
cumpriMing, amongst other*. Father Stan
islao Ferrari, S.J., auvessor of Father 
Secchi in astronomical science, Pmfvsstir 
Michvlv .Stefuno de Rossai, Count Fran
cesco Castracanc. and Father Provenzali, 
the volume containing the Acatlemical 
Acts of 1882 was presented tu the Holy 
Father. The Academy sent its ro|»i-esen- 
tgtives to thank Ills Holiness tor the 
suggestion and charge he had given them 
of celebrating the 3rd centenary of the 

I promulgation of the Gregorian Calendar. 
The Pontiff expressed the gratificationirlive wuiiw criiuvie nrv ii«»i nvvrinvu. , , , .

This Department d«ra not. however, bind he lelt at the proposed celebraUon, and

Ottawa, 21st April, 1883 1 june 6.

Vi ted Qveetieoall
Ask your most eminent physician 
Of any school, what Is the best thing in 

f .......................................
g I

the world for quieting and allaying all irri
tai Ion of the nerves, and vurlng all forms ol 
nervous complaints, giving natural, child 
like refreshing sleep always P

And they will tell you unhesitatingly 
" Some form of Hops!"

showed what importance he attached to 
1 the devclopoment of the natural sciences, 
and in particular how much he had at 
heart the prosperity of his academy of 
science. He likewise expressed his 
reasons for httviug desired that the com- 

, luuiuorution of this event, in which the 
whole civilized world was interested, ami 
which emanated from the Pontifical 
authority—always the promoter of true 
light ami true progress—should lie cele
brated by a Pontifical Scientific Academy. toxvnH 
Accordingly this commemoration will be 
held about the end of the present month 
under the auspices of the Aacadian and 
Tiberine Literary Academies.

Art any o, el! rt th.”.«t eminent pby ,, |luk.» H«lvieli. pranitlool of Catholic 
elclane: ( ommittees in Italy, has just issued a

NVlial I» the beet and only remedy that | circular concerning the duties of Italian 
oan be relied on to cure all disease» of the fat holies in the administrative election 
kidneys and urinary otgane; such as Bright*» in the communes and provinces through- 
disease, dlabet». retention or Inability lo.out the country. In this circular he tin 
retain uriee. and all the ^littraaan and all- on the tkitholiu eommittees the
m”ÀB!uh./rwl’lfîrtfyou .«pllcltly eed'l,,liu“ fj*' 0,1 lhv,u ol l!*'
emphatically " Buehu," tvvtmg in all )Hissiblo eases, except in

A»k the same |4iyslolaas ! some l»*w l«K*alilies where Hteir influence
" What la the moat reliable and surest might la) prejudicial or suspected, the 

cure for all liver diseases or dyspepsia, eon- ! election of suitable jwrsoiiH to till corn- 
•tipation. Indigestion, biliousness, malarial nuinal and provincial councils. He re- 
•-ver. e*tte *o./etel they wUl toll you: v„,mllende their following the advice

bleed withothm equally veloebto I Hnrl ,-uh f»l>leml*r
And compounded Into Hop Bluer., .noli «wanton ol the «winkling of the tl 

a wonderful and mysterious curative power Gat hoi iv (Xmgix'ss, wherein the Holy 
b developed, which Is so varied In lu op-, Father counselled the Catholics of Italy 
eratioos, that no disease or III health oan to aid in tho election of those who will sup- 
poesibly exist or reebt iu power, and yet ' port religion, the foumlation of all order, 
tl " ' and of those who are recognised to he

really caimble of administering public af
fairs to the true advantage of the people.
Duke Hal viati likewise* urges the
selection of men of energy and character 
fbr cotnmuiutl and provincial officers, and 

Catholics should bo 
voice 
com

ils, their defence of right 
and justice will have its effect upon the 
public mind and will rectify the judge
ment of the people and contribute to their 
education. It would I» difficult to over
estimate the importance of the interests 
at stake in municipal councils, and the 
great advantage to tho Church as well as 
to the people which has already accrued 
from the votes ot Catholic members of 
these councils,

General Newi Items.

Then* arc two hundred thousand Catho
lics in Michigan.

The total school i>opulation of .ScoV 
land is 1,169,943, of whom just about one- 
half are in elemental v schools.

Bishop McMullen the Catholic Bishop 
ol Davenport, la., U very ill, and it Is 
thought hv cannot live many days.

The collection recently taken up in 
the Hartford diocese lor the maintenance 
of its ecclesiastical students amounted to 
over $20,000

Rumors were current at Berlin on 
Satunlay eveuing.ftth May,that the Grand 
Duke Paul ol Mecklenburg Schwerin had 
joined the Catholic Church.

A grand national pilgrimage, under the 
” u>re, has been orgun- 

isit Notre Dame De 
I»unles, in France, early in July.

The Ambassador* have signed the pro
tocol ratifying the apj>ointment of Wassa 
Kfl'cndi as Governor of the Ijvbanon.

Negotiations are proceeding, it is said, 
for the affiliation of the Montreal School 
of Medicine, with the St. Jasvph s Vui- 
vereitv in Ottawa, which is a Roman 
Catholic institution.—('atuuiian Gazette.

Mis* Kirwan, who is first cousin to the 
Duchess ol' Norfolk, has joinc<l the «Sister- 
h<K*l of the Poor Clares at Bayswater, 
England, Archdiocese of Westminster. 
A .Sister of hers took the same step some 
time ago.

Rev. Father Annet, Cure of Casco- 
pvdia. who has lor nine months been 
suffering from a severe attack of paraly
sis, is rejiorted to have recently U*cn 
miraculously cured ut the shrine of St. 
Anne du Beaupre.

The St. Petersburg Official Messenger 
denies that an explosion occurred in the 
Czar’s dressing-room just before his de
lta rtu tv lor Moscow, but states that an 
explosion, due to the escajie of gas, oc- 
•unod opposite the jialace.

In consequence of the excitement over 
two new arrests in connection with the 
recently discovered murder conspiracy 
in tho county of Mayo, two hundred 
extra mem Iters of the Royal Irish (!on- 
stalmlarv have been drafted to the town 
of Castlebar.

According to recent statistics there 
are in China 41 Catholic Bishop*», 644 
European and 552 native priests, 34 col
leges, 34 convents, and a Catholic jtopu- 
lution of 1,092.818, The total minuter 
of Protestants is equal to ono-flfth of the 
Catholic population.

Bishop Duhamel of Ottawa left on 
the 18th inst. fbr Manitoba. He will 
also visit the prinei|tal cities of the West
ern States. He was accompanied by 
Mgr. Grandin, Bishop of St. Afltert, Abbe 
Ixvlere of St. Vincent de Paul, Mr. 
Royal. M. P. and others.

It is rumored that Sir Charles Tupjier 
will retain his pisition as Minister of 
Railways, and will also act as High 
Commissioner in London without salary. 
Mr. Pope will lie acting Minister of Rail
ways while Sir Charles Tuppcr is in Eng
land during parliamentary recess.

The personal effects of Pope Pius IX. 
were lately sold by auction in Rome. They 
comprised crucifixes, sacred pictures and 
images, portrait* of crowned heads and 
celebrities, missals. Ac. ; but buyers were 
not eager, and in many cases the articles 
did not fetch even their intrinsic value.

The Italian Duke ol Sal viati has issued 
a public address to all Italian Catholics, 
urging them to organize a pilgrimage to 
Rome tor next autumn. The Duke says 
“Wo owe the Pope a demonstration 
which shall coni|>eiiHate him for so much 
suffering, and prove to him that the true 
Italy is with hipf.”

It is svmi-ottivially announced that the 
reply of Prussia to the last note of the 
Vatican makes no reference to the organic 
revision of May laws. It is stated that 
Bismark has informed friends of the 
Vatican that it will never again receive 
such favorable offers from Prussia as 
those under consideration, hut it will 
surely rejient if it rejects them.
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CM late years there has been a very 
considerable gmwth of Catholicism in 
England, and that not only in tho larger 

•itivs but in tho rural districts, 
where there is little if any Catholic immi
gration. Nowhere is this growth more 
noticeable than in the county of Sussex, 
where the influence of the Norfolk family 
has produced many good results. The 
Duke of Norfolk has recently brought to 
Warrington, West Sussex, a body of Pro* 
monstratensian priests from Franco, who 
have formed a priory of their order there.

The parish of «St. Finian, Alexandria, 
county Glengarry, is to have a new 
churcb erected on the site of the present 
building. It will be from the design 
approved by the Right Rev. Dr. Cleary. 
Bishop of Kingston. It will consist of 
central tower, belfry and spire having a 
total height of 155 teet, nave, aisles, tran
septs, aiid sanctuary with two sacristies. 
Tho Tudor style of architecture has been 
adopted ; the ornaments chiefly displayed 
on the front, tower and spire. Exterior 
walls, buttresses, pillars, clear storey 
walls, arches, etc., constructed of stone 
procurable from quarries in the vicinity, 
Exterior measurement of the church will 
lie 147 feet bj 
feet wide, wit
seating capacity of the churcb is ox 
pee tod to accommodate 1,300 persons, 
additional sittings in nave and standing 
room counted in, the church will have 
room for 1,700 persons.

The Comte do Chambord, in an auto
graph letter to the brother of M. Veuillot, 
the distinguished French

The Han. John Certgan.

In Le Canadim, ol (Quebec, a portrait 
and the following sketch of this celebrat
ed Irish4*aiiadian is given. We trans
late the sketch for the benefit of the 
Hkkai.I) readers, believing anything con
cern ig the Midister of Inland Revenue 
will be of interest to them :

“ In too many places in our province, 
the Frvneh-Canadians and the Irish do 
not like each other. Nevertheless, their 
interests, their common religion demand 
that they should live in harmony. Both 
of them are minorities in this country, 
where the dominant element has wealth 
in its favor, the French and Irish races 
would find in union a force which would 
double their influence. Mr. Costigan is 
the one amongst our public men who is 
best qualified by his position to work 
efficaciously in this direction, to which 
we have on many occasions direct
ed the attention of our lellow-oountry- 
men. The Minister of Inland Revenue 
is a pure-blooded Irishman, and he )hw- 
sesses the friendship, the esteem, the con
fidence of the French, members of the 
House of Commons: He is counted as 
one of our own. It is the lact that he is 
a native of the parish of .St. Nicholas 
d'Etchcmin in this Province, for w'hich 
he entertains u lively affection and the 
language of which he s|>eaks with the 
same elegance that he does his mother- 
tongue.

“ We became well acquainted with Mr. 
Costigan only in 1879. during the tem
pest which uprooted the vigorous oak of 
SjH*ncer Wood. The *|>ceeh he delivered 
in the course of the debate, on the ‘ IaMoI- 
lier question' was the most eloquent that 
we heard. When he rose to reply to 
Mr. Anglin, who had made an able de
fence of the act of the Lieutenant Gover
nor, we asked M. Anger, who was sitting 
alongside us on the floor of the House :

Is lie able for Mr. Anglin ?’ You 
will soon see.' replied M. Anger, who 
I tetter appreciated him whom we were 
altout to listen to. It was three o’clock 
in the morning, the House was tired, the 
seats were empty, the member* were 
dozing. Mr. Costigan had not finished 
his exordium—a matter often minutes— 
when there was not a sent vacant. In 
the midst of that solemn silence which 
only real orators can impose, and which 
is one of the sources of their inspiration, 
as it is the acknowledgement of their 
talent, he demolished Mr. Anglin and 
Sir Albert «Smith in a manner which the 
|wn is unable to describe. We never 
witnessed the like. Sir John Macdonald 
was to have spoken ; he was prepared. 
He remained silent, so effective, complete 
and irresistible was the speech of Mr. 
Costigan. Methinks we still see him on 
the third row ot benches on the right of 
the «Speaker, the high tbrehead, the calm 
attitude, the quiet gesture, the sparkling 
eye. the sentences keen and incisive as 
the blade of a well-sharpened razor. The 
Irish generally speak with great anima
tion. Mr. Costigan * manner is measured, 
correct, almost cold ; it is an unique 
manner, a superb manner.

“ Mr. Costigan lias lieen in active politi
cal lite since 1861. At twenty-nix years 
of age he was elected to the Legislative 
Assembly of New Brunswick, where he 
retained his seat till 1866. Since 1867 he 
ha* represented the united counties of 
Victoria and Madnwaska in the House of 
Commons. The most striking act in his 
career is the position which he took in 
the matter of the schools in New Bruns
wick. On three different occasion* he 
brought that question before Parliament 
without ]>ansing to consider whether or 
no he would emliarrass bis political chiefs. 
He also obtained tor his fellow-country
man, M. O'Donohue, who was implicated 
in the troubles in the Northwest, a par
tial amnesty, from which he had lieen 
excluded by the Government of Mr Mac 
kenzie. Mr. C/Ostigan is devoted to his 
race, without entertaining any prejudice 
against any other nationality. He i* 
large-minded, one who understands that 
in a country like this, inhabited by difl'er- 
rent elements, each one ought to contri
bute his share of good-will in the interest 
of the general harmony.

Some newspapers have matte the an 
nouncement that Sir John will soon call 
upon Mr. (Vwtigan to retire from the 
Cabinet. 1 do not think that the Prime 
Minister will commit this error, which 
would lw sharply resented by the Irish

at holies in the first place, ami hv the 
numerous friends amongst the French

’anadians of the Minister of Inland 
Revenue."

Big hackle* are the rege.
All dreasy mantle* are abort.
Gold thistle* are the latest for the hair.
English ladies prefer the shorter dol

mans.
Black Dresses are again in high vogue 

abroad.

primrose brocades are

Spanish lace

Daffodil and 
inqiorted.

New grenadines are 
patterns.

Bronze and crimson is a fashionable 
combination.

Cashmere ecru is trimmed by bottle- 
green velvet.

Gloves and mils contrast with instead 
of matching costumes.

Ol toman silks arc combined with plain 
velvets in new spring coHtumes.

A dash ol" grew green in a spring 
toilet is the latest fancy in decoration.

The preferred gloves are in cool shades 
of grey and tan, chamois and buff.

Young ladies wear satin ribbon bows 
at their throats, with small )*otnpons as 
pendants.

Red or green silk pompon trimmings 
are fashionably worn on walking cos
tumes of tweed or nuns' grey ladies’ 
cloth.

Tho Parliamentary corresj>ondont of the 
Liverpool Times says : In the small hours 
of «Satunlay morning last the House of 
Commons “had a strange visitor in the 
wrson of “ Chang," the Chinese giant, 
lis conductor, a Dublin man, sent in

i will
by 63 foot ; «sit transepts 92 

rith nave 60 feet high. Thehigh. 1 
irch is

sneaks of the deceased's fifty ye 
met for God and hia Church,

journalist, 
ears cou- 

and his
:y ot the traditional 

monarchy, and dwell* on the “ social 
Crimea " now being enacted in France— 
“ triumphant atheism snatching the 
child *soul from his Father, and excluding 
from Um Hospital death-bed the only rea 
consoler and rrii

Pansies of all colors and sizes on 
grounds ot various colors appear in 
Chinese effects on some sash ribbons and

The pepper-pod designs on the now 
sateens come in all stage* of coloring 
assumed by the fruit of this plant, from 
the green pep)wr-pod to the fall red.

New parasols of black satin, having 
one or two black Spanish lace flounces, 
are varied with single or double fringes 
ot gold bullion between the lace talbe. 

Ribbons grow more and more gor-

rjus, and no color seems too brilliant to 
used by itself, or in combination with 
several other*, as a trimming for bonnet* 

or dress.
The new zephyr plaids make jaunty 

lawn-tennis v«>stumes, and the color* 
ofronest combined arc olive, the new 
shade of cranberry red, and pale prim
rose yellow.

Long Jersey gloves, ten button length, 
silk, silk and linen, or finest cashmere, 

e highly favored lor spring wear. 
These gloves can be found in over}' de
sirable street shade.

A now mantle for young ladies re
sembles the Norfolk jacket with band 
round the waist, with the addition of a 
cape gathered up in front. This is made 
in tweeds, mixture*, and plaid cloth*.

A now tight-fitting jacket-shaped wrap 
ill be worn in a variety of fabrics, it 

ut up in two deep points at the side, 
caught up smartly at the hack, which 
rests on a skirt composed of frills of black

Little throat lets of soit marabout
feathers, headed by a pleating of satin 
and lined with the same, are worn now 
for putting on when coming ont of hot 
rooms or for driving. They are usually 
made at home, as only half a yard and a 
trifle over is required, and this is merely 

wn on to the satin.
Fashionable cloaks are long, medium 

length, and short, and in such a variety 
of shapes that the fancy of anyone can 
lie pleased. A l»ndon authority sav* 
that the most dressy mantles are short 
and prolusley trimmed with jet, lace, or 
fancy chenille fringes. Some are com
posed of silk gauze, lined with satin, 
thickly covered with clusters of small 
hcnille olives, either with or without 
irvleta of jet beads. Chantilly lace and 

guipure are the two most fashionable lace 
trimmings.

Miscellaneous Hews.

German railroads are beginning to 
Hulistitute steel sleepers for wooden ones.

It is impressively announced in Paris 
correspondence that Worth has invent
ed a new style of ball dress.

Portland, Oregon, is to have this year 
million dollar bridge, and railroad 

workshops costing five millions.
The death is announced of Sir John 

O «Shanassy, an old Australian politi- 
i-tan. who had lieen upwards of forty 
ears identified with tho colonization and 

government of Victoria.
The estate of the late Mr. John Brown 

the Queen's gillie, is over £20,000. The 
late Archbishop of Canterbury, after

his can! to Mr. W O’Brien, the ment her 
for Mallow, who on going out to the 
lobby was astonished to see the gigantic 
Chinaman advancing towards him. ” I 
am Chang,” said the giant laconically.
“ How are you. Mr. Chang?" said Nfr. 
O’Brien, with great presence of mind. 
Alter a little conversation, during which 
Chang displayed a ncrtectly Oriental 
languor of manner, Mr. O'Brien decided 
to introduce him to the House, and upon 
procuring a seat under the clock,
“ ('hang,' immediately remarked the 
thin attendance of mends*rs. Those who 
were present, however, honored him with 
their undivided attention while Mr. Trev
elyan was engaged in explaining the 
provisions of the* new Constabulary Bill. 
A «Scotch member, whose curiosity over
came his natural reserve, walked across 
the floor to Mr. O’Brien, and asked who 
his enormous friend was. Mr. O'Brien 
promptly replied that he waa a coming 
and id ate for an Irish constituency, ant 
i native of a district with an unpro
nounceable name in the county Tipper
ary, where he was considered rather 
small for his age.

At a recent meeting of the Central 
Branch of the National League 
subscriptions from America were 
nounoed. A letter from Mr. Redmond 
M. P., stated that while he i* in Auetra-

twenty-eix years' occupancy of the Met
ropolitan Bishopric of Ixmdon, died 
worth £35,000.

An address moved by Sir John Mac
donald, seconded by Mr. Blake, was pass
ed in the Commons on tho 23rd inet., to 
the Governor-General, expressing regret 
at his early departure, and deep satisfac
tion at the earnest manner in which ho 
friltilled the duties of His high office.

Reports from United States Consuls in 
Canada show a large increase in the 

ing of grain from Chicago and the 
north-western parts of the United States 
by Canadian railways, and indicate a 
prospect that Canadian canals will be 
made free to compete with those of New 
York.

The number of foreigner* living in 
Paris is very considerable, the return* 
showing the following :—45,281 Jj 
31,190 Germans, 21,657 Italian*/
Swiss. 10,789 English, 9,250 Dutj 
Americans, and 3,616 Spanii 
German colony in Paris has 
creased since 1876. It consisted at that 
time of oqly 19,024 soul*.

It is rumored that Most, the great 
Socialist agitator, ha* turned traitor and 
betrayed hia associates to the Austrian 
Government. Nothing more likely. 
Look what they are doing in MM, 
what they are doing all over the Ehram. 
The British Government have plenty ot

lie be hope* to tend home £1.000 per the «me kidney regular
month. the preeont moment —TWorto Tmtx.
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The Herald.
WIMnUT, EAT M, IW*.
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Thi reader, of the Hualu will he 
to learn that, aller six or seven 
of resurrected life, it in as prus- 

perou* and flourishing as the most sen 
guine of its friends anticipated it would 
be when it began a fresh career under 
such new and favorable auspices. In 
the prospectus issued on the 8th of 
November last the hope was indulged in 
that its circulation would extend far 
beyond its former limits, and we are 
happy to state the hope has Iwen more 
than realized, for its circulation has in
creased. and is still increasing, in a 
manner that is highly satisfactory. As 
may be seen by our columns, the adver 
tiling patronage of the paper is keeping 
pace with its circulation, and naturally 
so, for merchants ami traders generally, 
actuated by keen business interests, are 
the first to recognize the most useful 
medium by which the great (mtruniziug 
public may lie reached. If advertise
ments are the back-bone of a live news
paper, then should the Herald be satb- 
tied, for one of our difficulties in manage 
ment is to find room for all that require 
insertion.

Our readers, we think, wilh acknow
ledge that the high moral tone promised in 
the first issue has lieen adhered 
throughout, that nothing jiersonal 
scurrilous has stained our columns, and 
that although giving a fair and iml 
pendent sup|M»rt to the Conservative 
Government, as being the liest in the 
interests of the Island and Canada, such 
support has been neither servile nor'ob- 
sequious.

We are under the impression that the 
Herald should have an unprecedentedly 
large circulation—lielicving there is a 
field for it in the Island—and that being 
so, neither labor nor exjiense shall In- 
spared to make it indispensable in even 
house as a family newspaper which can 
lie read by all. from the youngest to the 
oldest, without fear of injury or con 
tamination. Not a day passes that w 
do not receive testimonials from our 
readers which are as encouraging as, 
we trust, they are deserved. To the 
friends who forward us those words of 
praise we would say. since you approve 
of the Herald, aid us in pushing its 
circulation, insist upon your friends and 
neighbors becoming subscribers, lend 
non subscribers the paper, and let them 
judge for themselves, and impi-ess upon 
them that, after all. it is but a dollar a 

.year. The^Herald has now a large 
circulation, the largest, perhaps, on th 
Island; but we shall not lie satisfied 
until its supremacy Ik» acknowledged 
beyond question. To those friends wh< 
from the first aided the good cause 
we take this opportunity ot tendering 
our sincerest thanks.

provienne of the new Licenee Act me
I on the 10th of this month ; our 
prevents ns giving more, but it is 

sufficient as showing the general reader
the scope of the Bill. It must he 
said of the measure that it is not a 
party one, although introduced by Sir 
John A. Macdonald. In its passage 
through committee, Conservatives criti
cized it freely, while Liberals eulogized 
it, and the general concensus of opinion 
all round was that it is a vast improve
ment in the way of temperance legisla
ture upon anything yet attempted in 
Canada. It opens a path for still higher 
»r bolder measures in the future, and in 
the meantime it is estimated it will lessen 
the number of saloons two hundred |>er 
ont—more in some places—which means, 

according to the most sanguiqe. a reduc
tion of drinking and of crime, its con
comitant, to the same extent.

We need hardly say that the measure 
will not interfere with the Scott Act now 
in force—or sup|K>sed to be in force—in 
Prince Edward Island, except that it will 
prevent it being “ a delusion, a mockery 
and a snare." It is useless shutting our 
eyes to the unpleasant fact that the Scott 
Act is inoperative at present ; that liquor 
of the vilest sort is sold by illicit vendors 
in the most impudent manner, openly, 
audaciously ; that while the revenue 
which would be derived from legitimate 
traffic is lost to the Province generally, 
it goes into the jsx-kets of liquor buck 
sters and adulterators, that young men 
and lads, who would not be seen entering 
a licensed tavern, frequent the dens par 
excellence to their utter demoralization, 
and that tiuallv. owing to the difficul
ties of carrying it out, under present 
circumstances, what was intended for the 
good of the community is productive of 
evil. The Board of Commissioners and 
their inspectors will put an end to this 
state of things, and |>erhnps it may come 
to pass that the temperance people, seeing 
how the Act works in other parts of the 
Dominion, may, of their own accord, de
mand it be given a chance in the Island, 
and in order to do so, repeal the Scott 
Act, at least fora time sufficient to witness 
the operation of the latest attempt to 
minimize the sale of intoxicating liquors. 
The Act is not a heroic, but it is a useful 
one, and ils such will be regarded by all 
sensible, practical jieople.

The License Act

The new license act has been passed, 
and the liquor law is now uniform 
throughout the Dominion of Canada. 
The act is not. jierhaps, a perfect 
one ; but, its Sir John Macdonald 
says, it can be improved session by 
session, until it shall have become 
something more than tentative. The 
licensing power has been taken from 
Provincial legislatures and municipalities 
and vested in the Federal Government 
but the revenue will, as heretofore, be 
directed to municipal or provincial pur 
poses, except that portion of it dedicated 
to payment of commissioners, inspectors, 
and other federal officers, though as re
gards this nothing definite has been fixed 
the Premier not having been able to giv 
a decided answer to a gentleman who 
asked how would the salaries of inspectors 
appointed to Scott Act districts be pro
vided for. It has been suggested that if 
the inspectors do not (in the Scott Act 
counties) collect fines sufficient to cover 
their salaries, they be paid from the 
Federal Exchequer, but it would really 
be better to let them provide for them 
selves, so to speak, by making of the 
Scott Act something more than a dead 
letter. Under the new Act the signa
tures of one-third of the electors of the 
municipality, or polling district, wherein 
it is proposed to open a liquor-selling 
store, shall be necessary to procure a 
license, there being no legal objection 
against the applicant, while two-thirds 
must be obtained to deprive him of his 
license once he has obtained it. After 
1887 liquor will not be allowed for sale 
in stores that sell any other articles in 
towns, villages, and rural municipalities, 
and after 1890, in cities. There are, 
however, exceptions to the clause pro
viding tor this. As has been stated be
fore in the Hebald, one license for the 
sale of intoxicating liquors will be al
lowed in the first place to every two 
hundred and fifty inhabitants, and then to 
every extra five hundred. The Commis
sioners will be composed of three, the 
Judge of the County (if he consents), 
then the Warden or Mayor, and next an 
~ to be appointed by the Gtovern- 

t; but in Prince Edward Island the 
■owed iwnmi—tonai will be the Sheriff.

> Ac., cannot keep open 
afUr eleven o'clock at night, and on

otoloek, A am., to afar o’clock, p. m. 
Ships and vessels of like nature will be 
ffOMBBed by the Soott Act when in porte 
where it is in force.

Iknnbe*» le the bamt oatline of the
•v ' ■

-Wv vitr-nr

The Ottawa Parliament

Ova Grit contemporaries are grieved 
that the session has been so long, and so 
barren of results. What would they 
have ? Legislation is not ground out 
like flour from a hopper. Neither is it 
measured by the yard like cloth. Legis
lation is, at best, but a necessary evil, 
used for manufacturing Acts of Parlia
ment to prevent greater evils. If all 
jieople were good, intelligent, healthy, 
prosperous and moral, we could dismiss 
our Legislators, and shut up the Parlia
ment building ; there would Ik» no use for 
them. Unfortunately they are not, and 
hence legislative enactments, which are 
mostly of a restraining nature. What

lice give a public testimony of their firm 
faith in the Heal Presence of our Lord 
in the Blessed Eucharist. It is a uni

grand act of faith, that moves the 
soul to its very depths as a triumphal 
procession of the Blessed Sacrament 
takes place, sometimes in the public 
streets, and at other times inside our 
churches. The neglect, the coldness, the 
indifference and want of faith of a great 
portion of mankind is atoned for by the 
love, the fervor, and the lively enthusiasm 
exhibited on these occasions. This pro- 
cession, in our large Vatholic cities, is 
always through the public streets, and is 
surrounded with u display of matchless 
beauty and magnificence. When the 
solemn and impressive spectacle is once 
seen, it will never Iw forgotten. There 
is a delicacy of taste about the celebra
tion, a profusion of untold loveliness, a 
grandeur of ad«rinmcnt, and a variety of 
inexpressible lieauty, unrivalled even in 
the soul-inspiring ritual of the Catholic 
Church. In the Dominion of Canada, 
the Corpus Christi procession through 
the streets of Montreal, for example, is a 
marvellous array of almost divine lx»auty 
There is a poetic glory about it that 
makes it one of the grandest sights that 
can lie presented to an enraptured |>opu 
lace. The bright day is ushered in with 
every evidence that some unusual occur
rence is to take place. People throng 
into the streets, with honest joy and 
gratitude training in their countenance, 
to witness the great event. Strangers 
not knowing the nature of the celebration 
would naturally conclude that some 
monarch was to make his royal entrance 
into the city during the day. They 
would not Ik- mistaken ; but it will he 
the King of Kings who will make 
His royal entrance, and call forth the 
love and devotion of the citizens on that 
bright and memorable day.

1a»i us take a birds-cye view of the ex
ternal decorations of the city in prepur- 
ation tor the august procession. Rod- 
colored banners are waving beautifully 
on the morning breeze ; national flags are 
hanging lazily from the pinnacles of lofty 
palaces, and emblems of religion stream
ing from church towers. Colleges, Con
vents, and Schools are adorned with 
unique decorations. The sun is jtouring 
his refreshing rays over the given sides 
of Mount Royal, reflecting the thousand 
beauties of nature, and of art that cover 
her lofty heights. The city and snburl 
and the mountain sides, seem to he cov
ered with waving streamers, banners, 
and a profusion of the most charming 
bunting. The very river, opposite the 
city, is a floating fairy with the flying 
colore of different* nations ot the earth. 
Triumphal arches, wilh banners and reli
gious mottoes encircling them, enhance 
the magnificence of the decorations. 
Down the noble St. Lawrence, as tar as 
the eye can see, are l>annere waving and 
flags floating. All proclaim that some 
wonderful event is to take place. The 
interior decorations of the Churches 
—particularly the ouo from which the 
procession is to start—surpasses all and 
everything which we have as yet at-

IdHorial Notes.

The Czar of Russia has been crowned 
amid unprecedented enthusiasm, and is 
still in the land of the living. The 
Nihilist* were absent, or if present, hud 
to grin and lwar it. Now would Iw the 
time for His Majesty to grareftilly grant 
his people a constitution. But then, 
pcrha|»s, the nobles would poison him.

Ax Illinois farmer says lie has cleared 
out the potato bugs without any trouble. 
Knowing the belligerent nature of com 
mon ants, and that they congregate in 
rotten wood, such as fence rails, ho 
placed a nutuiwr of the latter on his 
potato patch, and in a short time the en
terprising bugs made themselves conspi
cuous by their absence.

Tiik City Council has decided to im
pose an income tax of a mil. or a tenth 
of a cent |K*r dollar on th<*so whose in
comes are oyer a certain figure*. Before 
the Council go in for such a heroic measure 
they should Ik» sure they are acting 
legally. The Chancellor of the Imperial 
Exchequer approaches an incomes tax 
with tear and trembling when he finds 
it necessary to increase it. but our con
script fathers handle such matters with 
out gloves—or even consideration. lx»t 
them remeinlwr Charles the First, and 
how lie was decapitated for taxing folks 
without their consent.

Oar Bwtaa Letter.
— MTI-UK’s CHAM* 

III HALIFAX WARM—
JOHN BOY I K O’UUXY A XD THE CAT ALT A.

(AVuim Omr Oero ( brreepoiulenl).
lkxmix, May 22, 1&83.

It is some weeks since I recorded the Iw- 
ginning of (iovomor Butler’s remarkable ad
ministration. The intervening time lias not 
I wen void of incidents worth noting, but as 
it has been mainly occupied with the pro
longed investigation of tite State Almshouse 
at Tewkslwrv, any comments on that affair 
would have I wen premature. Even yet tlie 
inquire is not completed, but enough has 
I wen shown to prove that the ureal charitable 
institution was sadlv in need of reform. It 
has Iwen for several years under tlm unre
stricted management of one family, tlie 
Marslww, and, as might liave lwon expected, 
abuse* of the most flagrant description have 
grown ni» under their control. It is true that 
many of the charges have I won proven base
less, swell, for instance, as those of Dr. 
Ifixwell, that “ hundred*” of bodies of babies 
were annuallv seal from tlm nuvr-house t< 
the Harvard medical seh<iol for dissection, 
which led to the not unnatural inferemv, in 
connection with tlie alarming mortality of 
infants at tlm Almshouse, that tliere *a- 
something very like criminal collusion tm- 
twoen tlie managers and the doctor*. A 
little knowledge of the dissecting business 
might have taught anyone that babies' Indies 
are not generally desired for that pur|iu*c. 
Nevertheless, it remains uncontradictod that 
tlm pro|Nirtioii of deaths amongst tlm chil
dren was unnaturally large. In short, tin 
jioor waifs, too often the liajdess heirs of dis
ease a* well as the offspring of misery, n- 
ceivod only tlm cold charity usually accorded 
to such unfortunates. They died oh inherited 
diseases, lack of such care ns only a fond 
mother can give, and, |wrha|w, neglect 
While their esca|m from such a world as 
opens to the charity-reared child mav be 
hardly considered n misfortune for them, 
that is no extenuation of the wrong com
mitted by those Who neglected a sacred 
trust A much - graver charge against the 
managers of the institution was that of sidl
ing the Indies of adult |iau|*»r> to the medi
cal school, in violation of tlm law. Vnfor- 
tunatolv on this head the defence is not even 
daitsihle. The |>arties in charge of the

The Moncton Trawript think* it 
the duty of the Government at Ottawa to 
distribute the surplus according to tin 
rule of tit ret». Thus, if so much be given 
through the supplementary estimates
U> thv <lemx>iiinK ,,l Lake St." Peter, win l-!"1""'* "that Uwy ron.ive.1 ->•'

1 ^ payment for the ltodies, but only for their
should not Moncton receive in projtor- 
portion? "Where, pray, (it asks in 
agony) is Moncton—or, for the matter 
of that, Westmoreland—in the supple 
mentary estimates?" Where indeed ! The 
Trangcript would like to see every om 
of its readers have a small railroad of hi* 
own, or a custom house, or dry dock, 
something, at all events. But, then, what 
van you expect from a tyrannical Tory 
Government hut grinding oppression ? 
Literal sulisidivs have, however, I men 
given eastern railroad;

really makes the session so long is the 
desire of private members to distinguish 
themselves so as to shine before their 
constituents, for if they did nothing, the 
more foolish among said constituents 
would say. “ why he neither passed an 
act nor made a speech during the session,' 
omissions which ought really be to their 
credit. The Hansard has a good deal to 
do with the prolongation of the session. 
No matter how long or how irrelevant 
the speech of a member, it is printed in 
extenso in the Hansard, which is an en 
couragement to verbosity, and is after
wards copied into the local journal, as the 
readers of the Patriot find to their sor 
row. It is the easiest thing in the 
world for a member to have his 
speech occupy a number of pages in 
the Hansard. He has only to rise 
and propose that the duty Iw taken 
off the ankles of Mexican bull-frogs, and 
deliver a long harangue showing cause. 
Then another member rises who knows 
something about frogs and duties, and 
the flood-gates are let loose. What can 
a Government do to stop this thing un
less by suppressing the llansaixl, or 
adopting the cloture, neither of which 
would lw popular. As matters stand, 
the Grit leaders are more to blame than 
any other section of the House, for keep
ing Parliament in session. Most of them 
are upstarts, jxirrenues at leadership, 
who fancy it is their duty to criticize 
everything, right or wrong. Our Grit 
contemporaries should advise them not to 
speak so much out of season if they 
are really in earnest about the long 
session,

Corpus Christi

The brightest and loveliest festival of 
the year is that of Corpus Christi, which 
was celebrated with such pomp and 
glory, throughout the Christian world, 
on last Thursday. The warmest senti 
mente of gratitude are aroused in the 
human breast by the fret that all the 
glory of that day redounds to the honor 
of Qod. In the Blessed Sacrament our 
dear Saviour left us the crowning token 
of hie undying love for men. Gene rally, 
this mark of wonderful condescension on 
the part of a loving Creator is treated 
with cold Indifference, and, veiy often, 
with down-right insult, by an ungrate
ful world. The glorious festival of Cor 
pas Christi has been wisely established 
by the Church to atone, in some measure, 
for this black ingratitude on the part of 

On its yearly recurrence, Catho-

tempted to describe. The majestic 
beauty of thv interior of the great Notre 
Dame always elicits the admiration of 
the stranger, but on the occasion of Cor
pus Christi it is perfectly bewildering. 
The most costly linens, the richest orna
ments. the choicest flowers, the rarest 
vestments, the grandest paintings, and 
brightest lights adorn the High Altar. 
The clergy are gathering in hundreds 
within the sacred sanctuary; grave,ascetic 
faces mingle with bright, intelligent 
young clergymen. Acolytes, Censor- 
Iwavers. Altar Boys in red soutuns, the 
(îelebnmt, < officers of the Mass, and As
sisting Priests are all busily engaged in 
preparing for the grand I une lions <j| the 
day. For miles on each side, the streets 
outside of the Church are thronged with 
jwople. The various societies, tcinjwi 
Mice, national and religious, arc marshal 
ing their forces ; hundreds of bands are 
ready to accompany the }»ag&int. Thou 
sands of little girls, drass<‘d in white 
robes of innocence, are ready with Itas- 
kets of the loveliest flowers to bestrew 
the way before their lx»rd and King. 
The wealthy citizens of Montreal are 
ready to follow the pnwession. A move
ment of excitement is seen among the 
vast multitude. The words “ all is ready" 
are heard from the Marshals of the day. 
The Golden Canopy, carried by leading 
citizens, appears, the grand procession 
moves slowly and solemnly through th* 
streets. Thousands of voices raise a song 
of joy, the very air rings with the power
ful melody, the different bands strike up 
the souLstirring strains ; the church hell* 
iwal from their mighty domes, and the 
boom of cannon resounds through the 
quivering air. Tlie Censor-bearers swing 
their golden chains, and the sweet frag
rance of incenso ascends to the heavens ; 
the little girls are actively scattering 
their roses in wild profusion, and the 
Chanters intone their sac mi hymns. 
The people uncover their heads in lowly 
adoration as the procession moves along. 
The Canopy over the Bless#*! ,Supra ment 
is of purest gold, covered with scarlet, 
and is carried high above the heads of 
the people. The richest vestments, the 
costly chasubles, the golden ornaments, 
are mingling together in untold beauty. 
All this grandeur reflects glory on the 
King in whowwhonor it takes place. The 
procession reforms in the order in which 
it started, and all terminates in the Notre 
Dame Church with solemn Benediction 
of the Blessed Sacrament. can not in
Charlottetown begin to rival Montreal in

• The Patriot, effervescing with loyal 
fervor ami military enthusiasm, demand; 
from day to day why a military salute 
was not tired on Queen's Birth-day. Of 
course it was the fault of the miserable 
Government at Ottawa. The fact ijt, 
IV E. Island is one of the thirteen military 
divisions into which Canada lias been 
divided by the amended Militia Act, and 
the Deputy Adjutant General here lutd 
just as much authority to tin- the salute, 
without orders from Ottawa, as bad 
similar officers elsewhere. Jf tin 
Government eould only for oueo please 
our contemporary, how happy all of us 
would bo. Tlie probability is if the 
salute had been tired, the Patriot would 
cull it a shameful abuse of public monev. 
us did its Montreal confrere. La Patrie.

the glory and beauty of ite Corpus Christi 
pttfopwjop ; but we hope, as time goes on, 
to add to thp dignity and splendor of the 
day by a more Wigious observance of 
this glorious festival. This year the usqa) 
procession inside the Church took place, 
he Blessed 8*crament was exposed for

the adoration of the people: the altar in 
the cathedral was a blase of beauty with 
lights, flowers and ornaments, and all 
terminated with Benediction in th# 
evening.

In discussing the estimates connected 
with the De|Kirtnu»nt of Justice, on the 
18th inst.. many ot tin» hqfal members of 
the Ottawa House drew attention to the 
comparatively small salaries of judges, 
and gave it as their opinion that they 
were not sufficient to attract the Ik»hI law
yers to the Bench. The compensation le 
judges varies in the different provinces— 
those of Ontario and QuvIkx- receiving 
85,000, of Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick 84,000, while, coming still further 
east, the Judges ot this Province are 
limited to <13,200. Seeing that living in 
P. E. Island is now as exptmsiyt; tfs in the 
other Maritime Provinces, this scents an 
anomaly which should Ik» done away with 
as soon as possible. Judges in the old 
country an- paid 825.000 a year for their 
services, thv difference between which 
and 83,200 is more than startling. Sir 
John promised to consider the matter, 
with a view to readjustment next session.

It is not in Tewksbury, Mass., only 
that horrible atrocities have been por- 
petrated on suffering humanity. The 
treatment meted out to small pox 
]>atients in Winnipeg, by» the Hospital 
kev|K»r, one Ditson, beggars description. 
One patient, a woman, was burned alive 
in her IhxI ; another has been actually 
ütnrved to death ; another was beaten to 
death ; two iuor« ippre sent to |»crish on 
the prairie. The editor of the Winnipeg 
Times swore information against Ditson, 
who, on hearing of it, escaped, but has 
buon cap tyred by a party who scoured 
the country alter him. The trouble now 
is to keep the people from lynching him, 
which, however, would not lie a great 
misfortune.

rnnqiortatiou to Boston; but the price paid 
for that nominal service, twelve to fourteen 
dollars apiece, seems a rather disproportion- 
ate tarit!. Tlie law iieriuits State institu- 

uelivi

It is now beyond all doubt that the 
Marquis of Lome will vacate his high 
office in September or October, and be 
succeeded by tfoe Marquis of Lansdowne. 
We may say, without exaggeration, that 
the people ol Canada will regret the dc^ 
purlure, both of His Excellency and his 
royal wife from amongst them. We have 
seen them and know their value, for, 
leaving their high rank aside altogether, 
they have, by their tact and natural good- 
ness of heart, taken a strong hold on the
affections of the Canadian people. The ---------
Marqui. of Lome lay under the dial- ,

PiM, is such a man. xVitiiout any ad van-vantage of Hurceeding an exceptionally 
brilliant Stateeman in the person of Lord 
Dufferin ; if it were not for that, he would 
be w,t doqrn a» the very beet of Canada'! 
Governor Generale, wl.il.] as )t ht, he is 
•eoond to none. Thorts has not been a 

la miatake in hia administration, 
h is saying much for one that haa 

had Meal witha Letellierepisode. We 
tjish If is Kxoellenoy aqd the Princess

I speed, and a long an<f happy life

lions of that kind to deliver tlm uncUumod 
remains of dead inmatos to medical school; 
but tlmre is no doubt that the authorities < 
Tewskhury made n shameful traffic in tin 
1*silos of tlm unfortunate iinflates. Tin 
wrong was not in thi» ditqsmal of them, but 
in the spirit which could turn it to profitahlt 
(tersonal account. However, the State is ha|i 
pily rid of the Marsh family, and whatever 
the result of the investigation, in the verdict 
of a legislature o|«mlv hostile to it, the abuses 
which have disgrarod the good name of the 
State may lie safely considered #ltolish«*l 
henceforth. The governor has gone into the 
business of overhauling all the old sinecures 
of the commonwealth with characteristic 
energy. No matter if he occasionally stum 
hies on a false trail. No good man" w ill Is 
injured by an investigation, while many a 
hoary w rong may lie thus remedied. Natur
ally the friends of the inculpated official; 
are angry with the executive, but <ietmral 
Butler is hot a very thin-skinned man at an. 
time, and can lmar abuse w ith the greatest 
ease and unconcern. How they still hat 
hi in at the South, although he is now _ 
1 km,IK.rat in good and regular standing 
The iron hand which ho laid qq New Orleans 
loft too deep an impress to Im ruhtied out in 
one generation. A ot they may bo " holler
ing” for him, as their candidate for the 
presidency, within a couple of years. 
Stranger things have happened. Butler is 
not more hated by tlm old line secessionists 
that; Horace Greeley was; and yet nil S«- 
cossia shouted itself hoarse for the Tribune 
philosopher, when ho was nominated against 
tirant. If Butler should got tlm oovotod 
nomination he will got the solid vote ,,f the 
South, but will have a hard tight in the North, 
anil a losing tight if the op|m*ition put up n 
clean man against him. However, tlmn- 
will Im time enough to speculate on all this a 
year hence.

"hat is the little game down in Halifax, 
anyhow ? Every day dr two we get a tele
graphic rumor, more or less circumstantial, 
of mysterious crafts, Hup|wwed to Im Fenian! 
hovering off and on Imforo that sleepy burg, 
aid apparently doing nothing more startl
ing; and we are treated to precise accounts of 
how the military authorities are on the 7m 
n,v »»d have planted torpedoes in the her
itor and sentries all along shore. And it is 
all, we are told, on account of the fact that the 
dreaded Keipai^ haw sent out schooners of 
war from Boston. Hu iy au ab|o-lmdiod hut 
monotonous liar who got* tip those yarns, 
whether he dwells in Halifax or in IU*,ton. 
Mr. O’Donovan lt,*wa is a good dual of a 
donkey, but ho is not donkey enough to 
invest his collections in mysterious schoon- 
ers for the ostensible purp.so of surprising 
the Imst defend,si citadel in America ; not to 
mention that Mr. O’lkmovan Rossa would Im 
a good deal nuzzled to know what in Hali- 
fax iq tjy w ith Halifax after he got it. He 
couldn’t ,-art il awa> gjtlj him As a nml 
estate investment it would not him
interest ou the cost of his M-hooners; and it 
is altogether too steep and solid to l*« blown 
up with nitro-glycerine. I supis.se there is 
some maliciousness and more foolishness in 
tliuae run.or», iuyt as was tlm case when it 
w a» telegraphed from Ib.stoi», at ftw time of 
the t iovernor (ivnural of C anada'» visit, that 
a lmtnh had I men exploded under his carriagtv 
There was not an atom of truth in that story. 
A railroad tor|Awlo wasdrepimd from a wagon 
and "exploded” in Font Olhce 8uuan«, the 
day Im came to Boston ; hut at the time of 
tlm explosion Im was fully three miles awav 
ill Ills hotel. In fact. Boston is, of all t»la,x*. 
the lust to l>e connected with tlm w ild designs 
of t lm sizkaIIo,! bkirnilshere Tlie Irialinwi 
of this city are of a pooaervativè kind, »irong 
adherent* of the Parnell policy, but having no 
sympathy whatever with the dynamite wing 
—<»r, no, it is not a wing, hut only a few sorrv 
tail feathers to a respectable movement. 
There is something in the atmosphere— 
maylm it is tlm east wind—of Boston, which 
affect* even the adopte,! citizen, giving to him 
« portion of tlm gravity w hich is the birth- 
nfchi uf Um Puritan. Tlm (ierman Com
munist and the Irish Fenian alike take on 
something of the holier and conservative 
character befitting dwelktrs in tlm land of 
steady habita. There is, furthermore, 
social influence in Boston which gives a 

friendliiHws to the legitimate work 
of Mr. l>mell, among pepplo wlm othorwis,. 
ItMik with little favor on tlm Irish struggle ; 
for Mr. Parnell is half a Yankee and closely 
allied to tlm first family, the Tudor», of tlm 
city. His grandfather, Commodore Stewart, 
of tlm American navy, married a Boacon St. 
belle, a Miss Tudor, and wlien he wont to soa 
the day after hie wedding, Im asked his 
bnde what ho should bring her homo as a 
gift. “ Bring me an Knglish Mgale," she 
wiki, and he brought her two: for he 
roinmanded tlie Onufihihon, the “Old Iron
sides " of the navy, which never struck its flag 
to a foe ^

Tlie leaders of Inali a flairs in hew til 
land also occupy such a imailion social,, 
that their movements ate treated with ro- 
■pectfhl consideration by evnrvbndv. 1 don’t 
mean that tliev lsi|ong to what is calleil II» 
world of fashion, a world loo unimportant 
for notice, but that tliey are men of character 
and conao,iuonc-e in tlm ,immunity, men of 
ability and braina, and respected according.

__ _______ any advan-
tages of wealth or influence, Im has won a

to life ronfinement in the 
for having giartic ipaled in 
I860, while serving «
British army. True 
mind, and in doe t 
American whaling bar,pm to reerue him If 
IMMwiblo He made his escape from the set
tlement to tlie shore and |«t to aen in an 
abandoned boat. The OateUe. musing off 
the Australian const, picktsl him up. Tlie 
news of hie escape liad been telegraphed all 
over tlie world, but by add rows and pluck, 
Im evaded tlie vigilance of tlm auUiorilie» 
and readied Cape Town, and sulwequently 
Liverpool, in safotv. Thviuv he made Ills 
way, a» stated, to fliiladelphia, and finally 

-—it up in Boston. While looking about 
this city for a career, Im sent some 

poems, written during his captivity, to tlm 
New York IVilMne, whose Iitérarv editor, 
Whitelaw Reid, <jui« klv discovered tlm genius 
of tlm w riter. He inaJu tlm unknow n author 
a handsome otter to roulribiito to tlm Tritnnu, 
hut O'Reilly was tlmn engagiMl in nq*»rting 
tlie absurd casu|>aign of tienoral O’Neill, at 
"the seat of war" in Canada When that 
brief and inglorious campaign terminated, he 
came back to Boston and took a fiositioii 
as editor of tlm ISlot. He exmtinued to write 
his strangely lieautiful Australian poems, 
and soon won recxignition ns a sinyor of 
merit. Boston, in spite of it* provincial
ism, liegan to take pride in it* now poet, and 
lie never went to New York, fortunately for 
liim*olf, a* it proved, *ince Im is Dm lay the 
controlling inaiiager of the ISlot, ami is rich 
and res|Ntctod, a* he deserve* to Im. It was 
not until some years afterwards that O’Reilly 
was able to put into execution a project 
long contemplated, Iming nothing lews than 
the release of nine fellow captives, Um sur
vivors of hi* comrade* in Australia. Tlm 
whole affair was conducted with a skill ami 
tact which showetl that Iri*h ixinspiracies 
are not all of tlm mouthy va|*)riugs of such 
men as tlm Ros*a crowd. A w haling hark 
was Imught outright and went to cruise off 
the coast of Australia. John llreslin, a cool 
ami daring man, wont as envoy to spy out 
the land, on a pretended mission of cattle 
buying. At the appointed time Broelin, w ho 
had made himself familiar, as an inturoste*! 
tourist, w jth tlm details of the prison man
agement, took a drive out on the road whore 
tlm prison gang was at work, and, in loss 
time than it takes to tell it, had picked out 
his nine men and driven with them down to 
the I «each, where the Is .at of the ( 'otal/m lay 
waiting for them. (HTcourse tlie alarm was 
promptly given, hut not before the Isuit had 
put off from the »hore. The ( utal/xi lav out at 
Mia, ami there was a night's row ing and a 
morning chase Imforo wlm rould Im Itoarded. 
As it was, the Is .at with its |»asMUigers was 
not fairly hoisted on l*oanl ore n |*>lice 
steamer ranged al«mgside ami ‘-deinandi'il 
their surrender. But it was on the high 
Mias, the bar«|im had lier colors flying, and 
lhi« ticklish law of nations forbade their re
capture. l or a piece of well planned and 
executed business it was unique. It is not" 
mwossary to Im in warm sympathy with ro- 
Imllioi) t'» appreciate such daring, consider
ing the long range at which it worked. 
Strange to say, there was no serious inter
national inquiry or rorro*|N>mlonco on tlm 
subject. Tlie only steps taken were by 
the authorities in Australia who telegraphed 
ami wrote to the city marshal of New Bed
ford. w hence the < had sailed, request
ing that she Im lilmllod ami held for further 
action. The world i* full of strange coin- 
cidem-us, ami one of thorn just then ha|>- 
imued to Im that the city marshal of Now 
liedfonl was # part owner of the i'alalpn. 
Asa matter of law , however, the vessel had 
done nothing illegal in receiving and shelter
ing a Iniat load of men on the high seas. 
The ow ner of the yacht Iherhoumi had set a 
valuable pnxxulent in picking up Captain 
Sommes ami his pirates after the n#ftit of the 

ami A’inrmujf, ami pretxwlonts al
ways route home to roost.

As far as the present agitation in Irish 
allairs is concerned, there is nothing in the 
o|wrations of the National Imaguo which 
would render -ts memlmrs amenable to ihe 
law if they were all ou British soil. As for 
the alleged designs on Halifax. I think m>- 
lmdy owning water lots in the Bay of Fund)

A Veyig* Bead th. World.
The Russian prsss openly ndvovst. 

ievs«on of Afghnnisun '' «

Bogus 820 bille of the Bank v 
Brunswick are in circulation. ‘ 11

H"merr* -T*,*” 8-Peror m.y fl„d „
necessary to abolish Parliament aii,,^, “4

In future most of the work in the Imrw„i 
Pvlounen. will be done ,r.nil ^

The King of Markulol », whoever that 
tereatmg potentate may be. haedeclared .,r 
against Portugal.

FUnagan. another of the Invincible. ... 
banged in Dublin on Monday He Dr.
tested his innocence. v

John DUloe aaya th.» Parnell Fund .h„uM 
be swelled to a quarter million dollai

8V.,noo.ih at present \

The new licensing act will not affect U a| 
option. The Scott Act. for instance, will i‘. 
in force here all the warn.-.

It ie rumored that Tynan (No 1 a 
mythical person, and that the Bnt„h 
authorities have bc«»n imposed upon.

Mi . Gladstone’s government is in a v.-rv 
•haky position. The Conservative pap. „ 
style him the “ grand old Bohemian ’’

The French say th«* object of Count V .» 
Moltke • Italian tour wae to inspect u,«. 
Italian fortifications with an eye V» business.

Sir Leonard Tilley leaves for England 
the 16th of June, on financial businc*. Su 
< hurle* Tupper will probably go by tb.- 
same steamship.

It was moved by Sir John Mac«l<>n.i|.|. 
seconded by Mr. Blake, that an addrv»» f 
both Houses of Parliament be presented t . 
the (iovernor General.

Only seven out of 67 Russian new*pa|»-r, 
found space at the Czar’s coronation, but 
the Emperor ordered *• copy ” to be fur 
ni.lied to the other 60.

Michael Doherty, a well known leading 
Boston Democrat. died last Monday. He 
wa* very popular in the Hub. He wae 
born in Ireland in 1826.

The Vatican has replied to the Prussian 
note, that it cannot accept the compromise 
therein offered. Prince Bismarck ia 
angry at this. Poor Prince Bismarck

It is almost eertain Senator Dicker will 
succeed Hon. Mr. Atchibald as governor ..f 
Nova Scotia, and that Mr. Archibald will 
take Mr. Dickey’s place in the Senate.

Kelly, the youngest of the Pkœnix Park 
murderers, now under sentence of death, 
has requested to Iw allowed to occupy the 
cell Bra<ly occupied before hie executivu.

It is now certain the Marquis of Imins- 
downe will be the next Governor General ,.f 
Canada. It was at first intended to appoint 
the Duke <>f Albany, but the Queen objected.

The citizens of Limerick have given a 
public reception to Archbishop (Jroke. Hit 
Grace advises compliance with the Pop. ’» 
circular, and predicts all will bo wel) in thv

Le Nouveau Momie persista in attacking 
Professor Foster, though that gentleman 
say* he wa* iniereported, and that he did 
not compare the French Canadians to the

'•»y

Hood fear incendiary .lamago fnun 
and Coin |>aiiy.

New Advertisements,
Messrs. J rn*er <V lUkhlin w ish to tlraw at- 

tout ion to their fresh ste*-k of Drug*. I>v«w, 
Porfuimw, Razors, Tohacro and Cigars, the 
latter Iming a specialty.

Alexander McNeill, Fjmj., M. D.. has ixun- 
mcntxkl practice at Kensington. Dr. McNeill 
is a graduate of McGill I niversity, and 
premie*** to U» siiix-ossful in his proftwsion.

Messrs. lU»njamin Heartz and W. S. M«- 
Kie an- bringing out their famous thorough
bred stallion " Romulus,’’ for whose d«*s<xmt 
and merits mw advertisement.

The atiimtion of Ldsder Packer* is calk*] 
to the fact that the fa.-t sailing Barkcntine 
Annul, now at her lmrth. Peake’s No. 2 
\N barf, is ready to receive cargo, and will 
sail direct for Lgulon, Fngiand. alx.ut tlie 
loth of next mouth.

The Cat Im die congregation of Smnmendde 
intend having a Tea Party on the 2nd of July 
(Dominion Day), on the Church grounds ; and 
as the said congregation are prettv earnest 
and sunxwsful in their undertakings, there 
is no doubt it will Iw a grand affair. The 
oroctmd* will go towards tlm new Convent 
Building.

Mr. (veorge Catter, Vpjmr Great Gwirgo 
Stnmt, ( harlottetown, giws in with a n,„WS>r 
Milling hi* Turnip Sw*!», of which Imi ha* a 
great variety, and sells in large and small 
I*reels, by mail or to ptmhaimrs on the 
*|*>t, in every ronevivable wav in fact, hv 
which business iqay Iw fecilitetod.

The congregation at Bridget 
L.t M w ill have a grand Tua on Thumlav! 
the loth July. I here will lwa baud of music, 
dancing, the famous |iatont sw ing, a refresh
ment saloon ; in fine, tluire w ill Iw ovorything 
mxxissary to enahfo tlie folks to taut* a 
pleasant time.

Ayer’s Sar*a|karilla, to cure Blood Diaoawts 
Sc rofuU, and Ayer’s IMI* for Hcadnu he, Con-

The schiNil teacher» of Ontario do not 
find their position* remunerative enough to 
remain long in them. The male* take to 
law and other avocations after hwliilv, and 
the female* to matrimony.

The great Brooklyn Bridge, one of the 
wonders ol the modern world, wag thrown 
open on the 2*tb. There wa* no diaturb- 

Ro-su I »n«*e bcuuse of the celebration on Queen * 
birthday. 150,000 people were present.

Despatches say the banquet to the Czar 
at Moscow was a magnificent affair. \ 
*»lvo of 61 gun* followed the toast of the 
Etni.vror** health. 51 that of the Etupre»., 
while the clergy and faithful subject* had to 
l*e content with 21.

foremost pUce in tlw liters rv world, and to- 
‘lay stands high as an American man of letters. 
I knew him wlien he came liera e dozen
gpwcasrtsa-itt
SHASraraJn1? -«BA*

('«mpglnb. .Vi , sold by 
all Dniggtsfs. Mr. W. R Watson 1*’agent 
for this Province.

The Itarkeu

(for lstost Boston ndrires arc of 28th inst. 
and rejKirt Pork firm mid in steatlv demand 
at #17 to #17..i<i for Prime, #2U^0*U> #21.HO 
for M,*»». and #22.00 to FJ3A0 for (tear and 
Extra CJuar

tieef is qu»U*l at #12 toSM 00for Mess and 
Extra >Iess; #14.50 to $17.50for Family.

Lard in demand, 12 to 121c. per lb. for 
Dtv and Western.

Butter—firm, and in domain),*fre*h 24 to 
|»r Ih western creameries, TJ to 24 for

fair,
Eggs, 18 to |Nj cent* per doaen.

„Tbf market dull for |>otabw*, price* frein
vu <MI l*,r ,,ueh- i for Aroet<*ik l'ro-
li lice, 86 to 90c.

Date, white, 62 to 63 ; mixod 66 to 67. 
Cheeso 12 to 12|c. for choice ; 10c. for fair.

Mm. Rinnan Qnoun , a young man from 
hummerstdo, Warns erased last week at 
"oaten, from religions excitement, it is sure 

Mod,and was removed to Danvers Asylum 
>r the Insane. - o

In order to be consistent with American 
tradition regarding Canadian Arctic weath. r, 
we should have heavy falls of snow juet 
now. Unfortunately, however, for the tra
ditions. it i* in Ohio and the Central State* 
the enow lies deep.

The ()ttawa Parliament ha* granted th.» 
following subsidies to eastern railroad* : 
H ue d«»« Chaleurs. $320.000; Caraquet. $3n.- 
400; American A European Short Line, 
$256 000; International, f 156^00; Mira 
michi Valley. I1U2 400- Railroad# fn,w 
Intercolonial at Petitcodiac to Havelock 
Corner. #38.400.

A Tonquin telegram state» that Capt. 
Riviere, commander of the French force* iu 
Tonquin, was killetl while making a aortic. 
A despatch from Siagon, dated 26th in»t . 
say* that Capt. Riviere was reconnoitring 
with 400 men and landing parties from 
French vessels, when attacked. The party 
was assaulted, when 400 kilometres from 
Hanoi, by a strung body of the enemy, prin
cipally pirates, and wa* compelled to retreat. 
The total loss is $7 killed and 51 wounded. 
The troops subsequently occupied 4b#‘poei 
tion. Additional troops are being hurried 
forward from Siagon aboard tnerchant 
vessels.

IMARRIBI».

At the residence of the bride's father, on the 
l*th Inst., by Rev. A. McLean, John Mathcaou, 
of Htrathalbrn, to Jans Htewart, daughter of Mr. 
John Bell, of Dutiable.

DIED.

h |n»t., after a loua il.-At Cornwalj, on the 2»tl, ,new., 
ess, Klchartf I.eonan), aged*ffr ÿvaÂ, I 

wife and family, and1a large circle of fr 
mourn thetr loa^ May he rest Id peace. [I 
will leave hi* late residence on Thursday 
Ing, at ten o'clock.]

t Funeral 
“ morn

ta » tan* <£». Imt ft

SSIOIAL NOTIOBS.
«cïïi.wt!SK^siïlssrr» «°*

Cb‘œb»r '» ta™.

b, reld chMp. mt dwlll% 7 ïïfjffc
Tng H EST IS TUB (Il RA PEST. t!âli 11,.,..,Carter's Bead Store and buy the Cartiri lït

E2f Sü-ht

At Charlottetown,on Wednesday morning, the 
SMI» InsL. Martha, lieloveit wlf* of Dr. John H. 
Haguall, agi-d 2S years. (Funeral will leave her 
late reetdenev, Fltzroy Street, on Friday next, at 
1 |» m., for Blierwood Cemetery, No Hallway.

•.* ï,e rXe,4enPe' H III Park.
Berkshire, John Uehenrood. Captain Royal 
Navy,oldest son of the late Admiral Hyet Han
cock, C. 1L, aged 70.

In Ban Francisco, May 11, at the residence of 
h*r son-in-law, W. M. Hear by, Mra. *lt sahel It 
I'ldwcll, a native of l*rtnce Kdward Island, aged 
81 years.

on Saturday, the 27th May, Haley M. Doull, Iu 
the 18th year of her age.

At the realdenee ol Mr. William H. Bgtt, Ch»r- 
lotletown. on Friday, lt,c gkh IneL, of Inflam- 
atlon, John Thomas Botu, aged 81 years,

At Egmont Bay, Lot IS, on the l&th Inst., Lnura 
Bell, beloved daughter of Alexander McArthur, 
aged is year*.

At West Point, on May 22nd, of congestion of 
the brain, Leo Michael, youngest eon of Philip 
and Catherine Htewart, aged 10 month* and 11

At iKinata/Tnage, Lot to, on the morning of 
the 16th Inst, after two days Illness. Mabel May. 
Infant daughter of Mery and Daniel Me William*, 
aged 6 month* and If days.

NABKBT

ciuuSimi, Msr », u»

! 5 !i
Lamb, (quarter)............................................... 00 to 1.00
Pork (enreaea) ¥ %............................................  7 to 8
Pork, email..........................................................  IS to 12

geese........................................................... fstotw
Dee*» ........................................................ SOloW
Fbwle.......................................................... M to to

::5S5
1610 I*

8.26 to 6W
.... #1046
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■eetdence of the bride's father, on the 
by Rev. A. McLean, John Mathcsou, 
Ibrn, to Jane Stewart, daughter of Mr. 
or DeSable.

DIED.

ralj, on the Mb |nsL, after a long IL- 
snf_ Leonard, aged/caA. leavTpkk 
inHIy. and a large dlrele of friends, td 
■V**. May be rest lopeaos. [Fup*r»I 
hie late residence on Thursday morn- 
o'clock. 1
ot tetown, on Wednesday morning, the 
M nrlba, beloved wife of l>r. John M. 
Iisl 28 years. (Funeral will leave her 
ace, Fltsrov Street, on Friday next, at 
Sherwood Cemetery, rm Railway, 
i, at his residence. Promeet 11 III Park.
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LOCAL
X, Hum La»*»». W» of the Tor.mV. 

M. » BOW ■■■■>>» <Jlk« of «h. Cm. 
vill 11 »LI BukiMiT.

Th propnetne <V tb. SamnwwW JmW

To Lobster Packers.

For London Direct
.IpvWtvnd in con no. d ion thwrowitli. Wej 
• i*li it all socreew

A bailor named John K Maobmakl fcdI 
overboard from the Gufaerr on XV«*lnee- 
day, but waa rescued by a brother seaman 
name) Connolly.

Ma Colsmax. tlw new Superintendent of 
tin» Islam! railroad, passed over the line early 
this week «*n an inspection trip. Mr. I'olo- 
man was addressed and feted last week at 
Truro to his heart’s consent

Tint ('athulic congregation of Cardigan 
H,*d intend having a grand Tea Party on 
the 2nd July, Ikuninion liny. Galbraith *
Hand lias been engaged, and no pain* are 
I *-ing iqiaied to make it sutvee*fuL Partu u- 
lare in advertiaameat next week

Sex atom IlAvraoexa axi> Mowmoaamnr, 
l>r. McIntyre, A. C. Macdonakl and I_ H.
1 ►svhw, members of Parliament, arrived from 
( Htawa on 8a tun la y last. Senator How lan 
is staying fiw a few days in KingsVai. Mr.
Hrecken, M. P., ia expected to-morrow.

Complaints were vroy general last year 
aurait U» desecration. in a small way, of tlie 
Catholic cemetery by the removal of flowers 
and in other ways injuring tlie plate.
Karl y anti all as it ia, similar complaint* 
are heard this season. In the name Dominion Day, Jilly 2nd, 
decency, aikl respect for the dead, let it be 1

The Fast-sailing Barken tine

‘EREMA,’
S00 tons reguter. newly meUll«l, and claeeed 0 

ye rs At at English LloytL,

R. REND LE Commander.
avw on the berth at Peake . No t Wharf, retdy 

to rreeive rar<o, will sail for Loudon

About 10th of June Next.
Intend tug shipper» will pteaae make applica

tion at onee. In order to eeenre mom.
No storage will be charged tn Charlottetown on 

shipments by tht* vessel.
Foe freight, apply to the owners,

PEAKE BROS A CO
May xe. IW.

TEA PARTY”

SUMMER OF ’83. Ayer’s pills.

1'HE Catholic congr»*gatiou of 
side purpose' bolding a TEA F

Suiuuier- 
PARTY on

•> THE CHI BCH LROODS,

in aid of the new Convent Building. Spa
cious booths will be erected for dancing, and 
the services of the beet violinists wiil be 
secured. Other amusements usual at such 
gathering* will be provided, anti m> pains 
will be spare.! on the part of the Cowunltee 
to make this THE TEA of the season. The 
Sumuierside Brass Band has been engaged 
for the occasion, and will contribute to the 
day’s amusement.

Tea on the tables at 12 o'clock, noon. 
Tickets foi Tea 26 cents.

McLELLAX. 
Bec'y of Com

t-toppml._______^ ______
A Some correspondant write* to tlie effect 

that Mr. S. P. CsmpUdl diecoverwl recently 
near tin» aew-ahont, some thirty feet from the 
top of a cliff, specimen* w Inch are declared by 
an ««Xpert to contain gold. Tim *|mcimens 
will !<e investigated, as well a* the pla«v 
w hence they were taken, ami a «xunpany will 
be formed if the results are found satisfactory.

Tua Prince of Wales < olkge ami Normal 
School closed on Friday w ith the usual exer- 
cisee. Among the visitors were I tie Su|*«rin- 
teinlent of Education. 1‘rinvi|«al Mellish, of 
I'riim Street School ; l*rinvi|«al Millerf of 
Kent Street ^Tiarle* Palnmr, Esq., Hon Ihivid 
lainl. Rev. K. McUuman. K. It. FitxGermhl.
Ksq., Him. A. A. Matxlonald. ami Wm. Ray-

Mk. UltilARU Luox akp, «4» of <Hir ohleet ÎT1 TT T) Vf T "D Q *Ci "TJI TV 
and imwt stuxwaful fanners, ditsl at his re»i- A U XV li A 1 O J-i J-l U
denve, Cornwall, yeetenlay tnoming. He 
ha«l Iwen unwell for sometime, and hls«leath 
was not unexpected. Mr. lAwutanl was l«om 
In Ireland, but wa* only three years old 
w hen his fiarents selthkl on tlie Island. He 
was highly esteomeil and respected by all 
w ho knew him.

THE Subscribers, thankful for the patron
age extended V» them, intimate to their 

customers and the general public, that they 
have imported a select stock for the coming 
season, consisting of—

FRESH DRUGS,
DYE», DYE WOODS,

TOOTH, NAIL 4 HAIR BRUSHES,
ENGLISH PERFUMES,

RAZORS, STROPS,
and everything usually found in a 

Drug Store.

Teksrr* lad pare Huai figer* 
« Speeielly.

N B.—Special attention given to dis
pensing of Mcilicines.

FRASER A RED DIN.
Charlottetown, May 30, 1883—3m

STALLION ROMULUS.
te

THE importai thoroaghbrnl Percheron Norman 
Stallion ROMULUS," Regi.UrcI Ped^reo 

in Norman Stud Hook, page 231J, vol. .1, im|>orfi-«i 
direct from France ri«i New York, on «be 17th 
April, is eiretl by the celebrated Stalli m Romulus, 
winner of First Prise and Gold Medal over all other 
Stallions at Universal Exposition, Paris, 1R78, was 
foaled in 187V. He is black, with one white hind 
foot, and is ronsiderwl by judges lo be an exception 
ally fine horse, with splendi-1 style and action.

Partie» wishing to brew! to a pure bml animal, 
are invited to call and examine this horse at Mu. 
W H. McKik'r Sts hi.e better known as the 
Mctiill farm I. where he «ill stand for the season, 
excepting when he leaves for Souris, which will Is? 
every »ecoml Wednesday, beginning May Iflth,

King by train at seven o’clock, n m . arriving at 
oris at twelve o'clock, noon . and leaving for 

Charlottetown. Thursday, at two o'clock, p. m. ; 
arrivimr at Charlottetown at seven, p. m.

For further particular» apply to

A. P

Summers! b\ May 30. 188;!.

HEADQUARTERS

1,000

A large proportion ot the diseases which 
cause human suffering result trow* derange
ment ot the stomach, bowels, and liver. 
AVKB’B CATmaSTU Pills act directly upon 
these organs, and are eepecially designed lo 
cure the diseases caused by their de range- 
men l. including CoweUpwtlon. Indiges
tion. Ityapepeia. llewdecke, Dyeemtery, 
an-1 a h-wt of other ailment#, for all of 
which they are a safe, sure, prompt, and 
pleasant remedy. The extensive use oi these 
Pill» by emim-nl physicians in regular prac
tice, shows unmistakably the estimation in 
which they are held by the medical profee-

Tbese l*i Lia are compounded of vegetable 
substances only, and are absolutely tree (row 
calomel or any other injurious ingredient.

A Sufferer from Headache writes :
••.tv*:*'» Pills are invaluable to me and 

are my omalsnl companion. 1 hate been 
a sett le sufferer Iruin Headache, and lour 
Pills are the only thing 1 c*»uld loot lo 
for relief, i hie thae will uulckly mote my 
bowels awl free my head from pain. They 
are the most effective awl the easiest physic 
I have ever found. '* *--- ---------------•r found. It Is a pleasure to me t 

their praise, and 1 always «lo s 
isloli offers.when occasion o____

W. L Paqk, of W. I_ Page A Kro.”
Franklin St., Richmond,Va., June 3.1WC.
“I have used A VLB's Pills in number

less instances as recommeruled by you, sud 
have never known them to fall V> accomplish 
the desired result We constantly keep them
— *■—J ~*----‘—w an.l prise them s» a

■eliable family medicine.pleasant, safe, awl reliai 
FUR DYSPEPSIA they s

MemU, Texas, June 17,
The Rev. Kbam is It. Habujwk, writing 

frofn Atlanta, (la., say»: “For some years 
past I hare been subject to coustipetlee, 
from which. In suite of the use of medi
cines of various kiwis, 1 suffered Increasing 
inconvenience, until some months ago I 
began taking At km's Fill». Thet have 
entirely correcte.I the ciwtlve babil, and 
have vastly improved my general health."

A t km’s «athabtic Film correct Irregu
larities of the bowels, stimulate tbe ap|»e- 
llte awl digestion, and by their prompt and 
thorough action give tone and rigor to the 
whole physical economy.

PBEKABED BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer t Co., Lowell, Men.
Sold by all Druggist#.

BENJAMIN HBAKTZ. 
W 8 M. KIE

Charlottetown, Mar 30, 1883—1m

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Tub steamer Humsfrr arrived this morn- 
i*ur. at 7 oVlovk, with freight and tin» f«»lluw- 
ing |asM«ngt>!> : Thomas Ashton, John 
Mei»lM«n*on and family. Isaav Ihtenltam and 
wifi«, J. Krarvr. Jane» lh»n«»van. Miss M. A.
Knight, KUon Whit», H l.ynvh, Varrie Cltaf>- 
l*«lkv Annie \«>ung. Maggie Clarke, Annie 
Mi Manie, Mar>- Green. Mrs. Annie Nelson.
Mrs lit»* MrlV.uaId, Mrx C. McDonakl, 
kliss Halin, Maggie Roller.

Tnu Mission, ofuMting in tlie < athodral. i Cpper 
hunday. Juno 17th, will lie <xm«luctod by tlw' 
groat Rodumptorist Fathers, and will likely 
««insist of two eervi«xw in tlie monnng, and 
one in tlm evening. The t*«rmon* on these 
<-v^.ions will 1*' «lelivenal hy men of 
w«awlerfiil elisjwnvv, ami of vast learning 
and ex|wrien«>v If yon wish U« hoar the 
truth* of eternity in all tlioir grandeur, 
fw.wer and sublimity, g«> and hear the Ke- 
«ItunploristK_________

lieach

Iba CARTER’S IMPERIAL, 
3ÔD lb*. Champion, and a quan

tity of each of the following varieties, viz 
Carter's Choice mew;. Hartley's Bronze- 
Top. King of Swedes. Lung s Improved, 
Skirving'a Improved. Groen-T.ip, Mammoth 
Purpl«*-Top. and Al*erdeen Yellow.

Special Mail Opkkk — Tn order to in- 
truduce the Carter’s Imp«-rial m-.re generally 
throughout the Island. I will #en«l hy mail, 
prepaid, for 30 <*enta p«*r 11», t roy retail 
prices from store).

I will supply merci»; 
loiesale rate».low.'st wh< 

sent at once, other 
some varieties.

ants an.l dealers at 
Orders should he 

ise l may !*• sold out of

GEORGE CARTER,
Great George Street. )

Ch'town. P. E. !.. May 30. j 4i pd

GRAND TEA
li.

Church,THE Congreation of SL Bridget's 
In I»t 11, Intend having a Tea,

Church Grounds, on

Tuesday. 10th July Next.
The Vommtttea will spare no pains U> make 

this one of tbe moat enjoyabh- and pleasant days 
of the season. Tlie heat musicians will be en
gaged for the occasion, and every Inducement 
offered to make the aged ami the youth «lance 
with delight. The Patent Awing s«l eagerly 
sought after Uy all Teh Parties will be also oh 
the ground. Amusements ol all kinds will be 
prepared. In order to make the day a* pl«-aaant 
and enjoyable as possible. A Refreshment 
Haloon where the most delicious drinks can be 
obtained, will he open during the day. As the 
Tea will be held near the River, all th«we wish to 
tmlulg«‘ In a pleasant Boat sail can be accomo-

Teu on the Tables at 12 o’clock, noon. The 
Committee respectfully Invito all who wish to 
have a days pleasant recreation, to attend on the 
KHh of July, and take part In the mirth and 
jollification which will be offered to the gene
rous public on that occasion

JOSEPH MURPHY.
Lot 11. May 30, l tea ^

( owing to tlw city along tlw Uwh from 
tlw Park, oiw cannot Irnlp lwing struck with 
th«« numlwr an.l different classo* of snwlls Iw 
vmxuintere on tiw way. There lio the skele
ton of » «load cow. a «load horse, a «lead 
Qwop. and of numerous other animals emin
ently ugeful in their lifetiqw, but wlmse 
pta*w, now that tbev are dead, should not lie 
on the leach atjarant to the city of Charlotte- 
town. If the City Council w«>ul«i only have 
them removed the vitiaona w«mld l«o grat««- 
ful to them for three or four week* at least.

Tub steamer GimJi, Capt. Brown, saiUxl 
f«ir Beaton on Thursday with a cane» of pota
toes and eggs. The following passenger» were 
on Niard: Miss Campbell, Jolianna Dunphy.
Mary Harney, Edward Harney, Bells Mo- 
leod, Michael Doghxvrty, Mary McKenzie, 
frlrs MlIdui* Mrs J. R ^« K.mziv, Mr» Jas 
Rice, Mary Cunningham, J, B, Bamahy, Mrs.
A. Mctiwaln, Jane M«Swain, Flora M«Swain,
Jomlma McSwaln, Mary Mclawwl, Rev. W.
R. Frame, Mr*. Frame, Katie Bertram, Kate 
Kolwrtaon, Annie Munn, Richard Lyon»,
Mr*. Margaret Rorlen. R. A. McSwain.

Last fall a young man named Alfred Mc
Gregor, just married, belonging to Lot 48, 
soUl his farm and went to Colorado, whence 
p«, wa», Ikiwgyer, in«lutx«q to return, owing u>
#11* health. I hiring thg pa»t few week» Iw 
visited many ut hla friends in the western 
pert of tlw Island. On Friilay week lie drove 
to Southport, where he hitched up hi* lioroo 
anti waggon and came to Charlottetow n on 
business, a» 1» informed his wife. He lia* 
been missing ever since ; when last wen he 
wa* in company with Mr. Ikmakl McKachern, 
of this city. Hi» friends manifest consider- 
ab|e anxiety on W» account, feariqg some 
IbchWt hag happened him. All their en
quiries concerning him have, up to this, been 
friiitk*». t> t

IsLAxnaas AsauAix—Tlw Pan Francisco 
Snr+Utirr give*. «*x*aaionally, sketches of 
tlw largest manufacteriee of that progr 
aive etty. In a late issue tlwre is 
lengthy notice of the “ Enterprise Mill” t>f 
I>. A. McDonald A Ok, which, it states, is one 
of the ohleet an<l largest of tlw |4aning and 
sawing manufacturing mills on the Pacific
CoaeL From 180 to 17U hand* are employed, u ^ rtnee |te.t
and Uw end lees variety of machinery i# run kJTk tmprov* at a
By an mgnne of 1UU hotau power, foil entirely *" awl t fed f

by the chipa and shavings of |he work». The 
door, aaah and blind department la 175 
hy 1» foal, and other departments proportion
ally laie» are devoted to the manufacture of

Alex. Mac Neill, M.D.
(Graduate Mctiill Univondty),

KENSINGTON,?.E. ISLAND
May 30. 1883—4i

The Celebrated Stallion,

Royal Frenchman,
"I XAllK hav. sired hy " Royal Harry,” dam 
1) by Old Frenchman, stands over sixteen 
hand* high, weigh* 12GÛ Ihs Hi* d im has 
luken first priz«« in the Provincial Exhibition, 
and he has taken tirSi priz«. at the Dominion 
Exhibition, u Stallion to hre«««l Mock for 
Trotting. Carriage or Komi. Two lilloye by 
him look first and *econ«l prizes 1**1 hill, lip 
will stand *t the Owner's Stable during the 
season. «*xc«‘pl friday*. when lie will stnnil at
NORTH AMERICAN HOTEL STABLES, 
Kent Sir.-et.

JOHN T. RUDD.
Milton, May 23. 1883-4i

Boston Steamers.
•res ii ess i

Carroll. 879 toe», Capt Brown. 
Woroeiter 866 lono. Capt. Blankenship

TOUNG,
OLD. AND
MIDDLE- ,| Children with Sore Eyes, Sore 

AbtU. I tirs, «.r any wrofuloue nr syph- 
Ultiv taint, may Iw made healthy and strong

Bold by ail Druggists , SI, sis buttles tor 84.

1888

GOODS.
Sew Open * Ready fcr laspeetles,

SPRING GOODS,
I AM DAILY RECEIVING MY

SPRING

GOODS,
From England,

United States and Canada,
and will in a few days show the

Most Complete Slock 

GENERAL

of

DRY GOODS,
MILLINERY

—AND-

CLOTHING,
IN THE CITY AT THE

Very Lowest Prices,
Spring and Summer wholesale & retail.

J. B. MACDONALD,
(^TJEEiST STREET.

April 25. 1883

Regular Trader.

LONDON
HOUSE.

SPRING AND SUMMER

IMPORTATIONS
WE HAVE FINISHED OPENING

165 Cases and Bales English, and 60 
Cases and Bales Canadian and 

American Goods,
Hongfht Careftally Irom the Beet 11 ouate*.

Our Stock will be fourni complete in all department*, and 
will be kept constantly replenished throughout the summer. 
We invite the inspection of Cash Buyers.

Charlottetown, May 23, 1883.
GEO. DAVIES <& CO.

cm STOIIIL HERNANDO.
THE uAdersIgned beg to announce to the pub

lic that they have thU day purchased the 
above old established and well known buslne*», 

and will In future conduct the same under the: 
style and name of

NORTON BR08., HERNANDO will make the shod Of at 
the old stand NEAR REILLY A FLANNI- 

G vN's FORGE, In Charlottetown He Is w 
beautiful dark bay borne, l>j hands high, Import- 

, ..... ed from Kentucky two years ago, at a east of
and will be pleased to meet all the eld custom, rs $i,«u. HU breeding cannot be excelled by any 
and a* many new ones as will favor us with a: trotting honw In America. He has aline lolly 

old stand, ] style, graceful and elastic step, and now (without
tralnliigi trots fast. This honw Is sired by the 
famous sire of trotters, A Imont. v

First Dam—Jennie Clay, by American Clay,

call at the old stand,

THE CITY HARDWARE STORE.

N K W

ONE ..f the aborc liliST-Cl.ASH STEAM- 
ERS will leavo

Charlottetown for Boston,
Every Thursday Afternoon,

AT FIVE P. M.

PASSENGERS will find this the Cheap
est and most pleasant trip to B«>ston. 
Accommodation» on both steamers are 
splendid.

CAJtV^H 1*1(0$.,
AUK NTS.

Charlottetown, May 2d. 1883.

ENGLISH, AMERICAN
—AND—

Ginadim Goods,
Making a complete Stock, and very 

attractive in style, price and quality.

A Marvelous Story UHl SALK OR TO LÜT-
FROM THE SDH: "9SSASS

•• UmtUmea My father resides at (Dover. 
Vl He has been a great sufferer from Send 
ala. aad thelsrlnssi letter wtU tall you whet

has ts hOsema I think Ms Mood meet 
have contained the humor for at least ten 
years ; bat It «bd not show, except In tbe form 
of a eerotfakw sore oa the wrist, until about 
Ive years ago. Prom a few spots which ap
peared at that time. It gradually spread so as 
to cover his entire body. 1 assure you be was 
terribly aSllcted, aad an object of pity, when 
be began using yoer aaedteina. Now, there are 
few mea of his age who enjoy os good health 
as We ha». 1 could easily name «t# persons

FROM TE FATHER: '^2
a duty for me to state lo you the benefit I 
bare derived Ho* the res of

Blx months ago 1 was completely covered with, 
e terrible humor aad eerefUlouB some. Ihs

the Mood to Sow la many places whenever 
1 moved. My eefferiage were great, sad my 
life a burden. 1 commenced «

MARYFIELD. on the Malp 
lately occupied by Henry I

que Road, 
neon. Esq.,

and adjoining tbe residence of Malcolm 
Maddend Esquire. This property consists 
of six Acres of Iduid with Orchard, and has 
situate thereon a Dwelling House contain
ing rooms, pcwjy paiutod" and papered, 
and in first class repair, Stable and Coach
house, and there is also a Well of Water at 
the door, the whole suitable for a gentle
man’s residence or Vegetable Farm. 
Apply to,

J. G. ECK8TADT.
St. Vincent's Nursery.

May 23. 1883-21

NEW CLOTHS k TWEEDS,
NEW PARASOLS.

NEW DRESS GOODS.
>jE>Y I MlSRELLAh.

NEW PRINT COTTONS.
NEW COLLARS k SCARFS,

NEW SATINS,
NEW FR1LLINÜS.

NEW GINGHAMS,
NEW LACE CURTAINS.

NEW GALATEAS. 
NEW HOSIERY

New Millinery.

English, French k American

Hats & Bonnets,
FEATHERS k FLOWERS.

A well assorted Stock, containing a choice 
selection ol

STAPLE A FANCY

The present Stock will be cleaned off at grtally 
reduced price* to make room for new.

Intending purchaser* oi Hardware Will have 
the benefit or the long experience of Mr. R. B. 
Norton, who ha* been In till* employ for erven, 
rear*, and for the lent ye*rliae been represent lug 
lurge manufacturing hou e* In Western Canada.

H. B. NORTON

Ch’town, May let, 18K1
E. H. NORTON.

may»

Referring to the above,____ ______ _________
sold out to K. B k E. II. Norton, the busti 
formerly owned by the late firm ol Hourkc. Hon 
A Co., and continued by me for the la»l year, 
with my good will and Interest, and while 
thanking you for the x-erv liberal patronage be
stowed upon me, would ------- ------------------
my Bucceeeor*.

J. R. BOURKE, Ja 
Ch'town, May 1*1, iwtL may V,

From Liverpool to f’harlottetoum, 
Prince Ftlwartl Island, IMrect.

Midsummer Trip, 1883.
The well-known Clipper Barquentinc

ETHEL BLANCHE,
I 3ttt ton» Register, coppered and clas*«*d 10 

years A1 in English Lloyd*,

JOHN GRAHAM, Commander,
Will be on the berth at Liverpool to receive 

cargo about tbe l'-th June, and will 
nail from

LiTerpml hr (harlellrlewi er 
•tent Ike till June,

1 C.rryinir freight »t through ratr, to Pietou. 
Grorgetown, Summerslde, Souris and

ROOTS
—AND—

Sbediar.

ply, in London, to John 
Winchester Street, E.Pitcairn A Son»,1 (Merest ___ ____ .

C. ; in Liverpool, to Pitcairn Brother», 81 South 
John Street, or here to the owner#.

PEAKE BROS.
Charlottetown, May 18, 1883—6w

Sc CO.

SHOES.
DOMINION

Boot & Shoe Store

eon of Caeetue M. Clay, Junr.
Second Dam—By Morgan Rattler, eon of Haie'e 

Green Mountain Morgan.
Third Dam—The Dam of Lady Hunt by Mam- 

empioy for «even ; brtnn Chief, sire of lady Thorne.
~ ‘ Fourth Dam—By Gano, ron of American

Fifth Dam—By 1‘otomar. eon of Imported 
Diamond.
^Sixth Dam—By Baronet, eon of Imported

I Seventh Dam—By Imported Busaard. 
beg to say; that I have Almont'* pedigree I» loo well known to need 

description. Il«- has sired more trottera with 
record» below £» than any stallion that ever 
lived at same age. He went Into the stud In IS*8, 
and hi» get trolteit for the first time In 1871, at 

. r,L r I two and three year» old. and ht* ba» now to hla
bespeak the same forj erw|i, twenty-one. with record* ranging from 

117; to 2 3u, a* below
1. Peldmont ............2.17
2. Fanny Witherspoon ............. 21*
A A Mine....................................... 21»
* Early Row* ........................... 2S>
A Wc*t mon t ................................... 221
b. Lillian ..................................... 2.23
7. Ella Karl 2.2»
k. Aille West.......................... 2 2»
». Alta   2264

In. Katie Jackson   28»;
11. Alice West ............................2 28
12 Almont, Juur. «Hamlin’*) .226
12 King Almont........................... 2-261
U. Annie S...............................  2361
Lx Samrole G............................ . . 217
lb. Almont, Junr. (Boetlck's)... 226
17. Dolt le Davie* .......................... 23»
IK Musette..........................................2 2»i

" 2 mlie* .. . .. 4A4Î
3U. Lady I Aar.....................................23»>
21. Clermont .......... . 230

Peldmont eold for #27 AGO ; Aldtne tor $13,000; 
Early Roar for $12000 ; and Lillian for $,60U0l 

Early Rose and Aldlne were purehaased by 
William H. Vanderbilt, of New York, who har
nessed them together, and. within two week* 
they trotted, a «loubte team, lo 2.161, the ffcsteet 
time ex-er made by a double team. 
r*r HERN AN IX» will be allowed to eerve a 

limited number of mare* at $30 the *ea*on.

JOHN «ilLCHMST,

JOHN J. REGAN,
HAIR DRESSER,

DRY GOODS.

SEEDS !
FUIT m Ofll&llim TREES.

A 8 we have been In the bu*lne** for sixteen 
J\ year*, and grow and Import a large quantity 
of 8e«*d* yearly, and have <x*ca*lon to use a good 
many pound* on our own 1 A-acre garden, we are 
In a much better position than many *eed*men 
to select the most desirable kind» or varieties for 
the garden or Held, and customers may rest 
assured that we will sell them no seed that wr 
would not use on our own ground*.

We have a gno«l Mook on hand of, not only 
Seed*, hut Fruit and Ornamental Tree*. We 
Will sell assorted Apple Trees, at $2» per 100, $3 
per doaen—all properly grafted. We will have, 
as usual, abtiut all kln«Is of plants that are called 
for. In their proper *ea*on.

jRT’Hend for Price List.
3A8. J. GAY

Pownul, May 9,1KR3—«I pd

Ch'town May 9.—2m

HAS REMOVED TO

J.II.MA«D'S«8R,
STREET.QUEEN

Maj 23.1883—?m

R a ne a va mlla In April last, T,73J«

mouldings, rorakna. (M ami KToll work in 
ondleee Tsriety, aim uirning, rarring. Ac.
Tliem ate planing machinée lo plane the (nni
«dee of huge stick» of limber al wo, and a _____
lend ns that onto timber 100 Set long to 
any nsqelmd thickneaa Here tlie whole of 
the work lor the Hnlece emi Bahlsria Hotels 
waa «rod owl the Iw worÿ U* a 
iilmuph «t aàllln» Shod the esstiti heal- 
dent, U A. Mclhmaki. Kwp, le s native of 
fanmmw Ulead, la Klee’s County, ami one 
of the 1

pMtselly well I» evsey 
_ able lo *o e good d»y*e

woia.»naoe«inyearso«e«e. Msaylaaalre 
wSsl has wrowghi eaea » esc 1» my ease, and 
I tassa as 1 ham hem tried to mil yoe, 
area's «aasaramuot. elorsr, Tt, Osa 
tl. W. Tents gratefally,

Huus Vat Liera-

EL V18W STORK.

ATEB's Sabsasabilla seres Rcrofula

■ Iks blood oi all Imps-
• the action a

5^55S5!USjSir’
Ion olFrtl

Dr.1.0. Ayar AOe., LrweM.Mew.
Sold hy all Omelets; $1, as hostie. 1er |a

I TAKE the present opportunity of thanking the 
many customers at foe MILL VIEW «TORE 

for tbe vety liberal petroeags tbev have extended 
to th* same during my sbiwnce, and to inform them 
that ! have eold my busiaa* in Charlottetown to 
Messrs. Norton Bros., and will now devote my 
personal attention to the hnsioees et Mill View, 
and trust, by careful attention, to merit the con
tinuance of same.

A wall selected Stock of

DXf HQODS, GROCERIES,
HARDWARE, ROOTS AND SHOES, AC.,
kept constantly on hand and sold at bottom prices, 
for Cash or Approved Credit.

Please call and be ooaviaesd.

PERKINS & STEENS.
Charlottetown, May 2,1883—lyr

iivistu tuutb m
HARDWARE !

CHEAP.

WE intend closing our store in J une, lo 
take nceount ol Stock and prepare to 

•ell the balance

AT AUOTIQN,
but beforp that time we will (five our cus
tomers a chance to buy " at pncee they may 

Our object 
ible b

LEWIS’

SUPERB PHOTOS.
mHIRTY YEAR»1 practle 
JL «• human fact* divine,"

J. B,
MUI View, May 16,

BOURKE, Jr,

never have offered again.’ 
ie to dispose ot as much as poeeible before 
the sale, and ae we are rolling to clow our 
business, and not to make a profit, we muet 
offer every possible inducement to buyers. 

QT Orders by mail shall have
advantage.

A, A. BALDWIN A CO,
Charlottetown, May 28,188S-—2i

ictlce on the
_ _______ ... i," ha* given
Dew 1* that woinlcrfnl command of the 
art he t* roput«*d lo po**ess. In deline
ating those who take a«lvantage of his 
skill H«* ha* al*o succeeded tn se
curing the service* of Mr. Tvrner, of 
Notman'*, Montreal, where he has been 
employe»! for some year*. Now, every 
one knows that Mr. Notman won.ld 
not k«*ep a man In hi* employ tor that 
time, If he wa* not a flrst-clae* woik- 
man. Mu. Tvrnkr ha* also worked for 
a number «if years In England and 
Hcotland. Lewis' Gallery Is large and 
commodious, furnished with all the 
latest Improvement*. Lenses, which 
are entirely free from distortion, work 
the Instantaneous and dry plate pro
t-cits. Bitters can have their choice. 
Children's Pictures, a specialty, made 
In one second. Copying and enlarging 
done at moderate prices Special re
duction made Vo families and groupe. 
All kinds of work done very cheap. 
Call and see samples. Don't mistake 
the place—Grafton Btrsel, at the Sign 
of the Camera.

Charlottetown, May », 1963—3m

SPBIEG STOCK
NOW OPENED

The awl feaplete Is the City.

Every quality in Stork, from the

CHEAPEST

Prunella Boots
—TO THE—

nsm mm kiii.
MInmos* aad Children’» In 

Great Variety,

AND WITHOUT EXCEPTION THE

Lowest Prices in the City.
IXSPECTIOX SOLICITED.

J. B. Macdonald.
Wrot Side Queen Street, Apl. 25. *88.

“ORPHAN BOY/’

1883. 1883.

NEW LUMBER VAKD.
THE undersigned has Opened a Lumber 

Yard on Queen’s Wharf. Charlotte
town where a full supply of all classes of 

Lumber, suitable for building purpose* will 
be constantly kept on hand. He respect
fully solicita a share of the patronage of the 
citiaens, and of country residents in general.

PATRICK HOGAN. 
Charlottetown, May 2, 1883—3m

The Percheron Horse

“HAVRE’’
WILL make the season in P. E. Island, 

standing at T. Campbell's Stables, 
Charlottetown, as follows :—

May 28th. 29th and 31et; June 1st, 2nd, 
11th. 12tb. 14th. 15th. 16th, 26th, 26th, 28th, 
29th and 30th ; July 9th. 10th, 12th, 13th, 
14th, 23rd. 24th. 26th, 27th and 28th.

At Pownal, at Richard Carver's Stable, as 
follows:—May 30th, 31et (forenoon); June 
IStfa. 14th, 27th and 28th; July 11th, 12th, 
2.1th and 26tb.

Havre was sired by the Imp. Percheron 
St. Laurent, his Dam by old Louis Napoleon. 
Weight 1700 lbs. Aged 9 years. Can trot
3.30 clip.

Teems—For the season. $10 cash, or |1S 
with satisfactory promissory notes, payable 
October let.

WM. S. FRASER, Groom. 
May 2. 1883—8m

JOHNSTON’S

Soldering Machines !
HAVING purchawd the patent right for 

P. E. Island, parties wishing to be sup
plied with these machines may apply to J. 

H. Myrick. Charlottetown, or to the under
signed at Tigniah.

E. M. MYRICK.
May 2, 1883 —Sin

Coal. Coal.
ON

Cow Bay Bound Goal
CAPT. J. HUGHES,

Water titreet.
Charlottetown, May 8, *883—3™

«THIS superior thoroughbred Stallion will
1 stead, during the eeueoo, et the owner'» 
subie, near Beer * Son's Urne Kiln, 8T. 
PETER'S ROAD, except on Tueeduye end 
Fridays, when he will he nt P. Coenolly'» 
Urery Subies. Terms moderate

J. SULLIVAN
, May 16,1883.-7 w

NOTICE.
HE undersigned being about to rsnaosn 
hie DRUG BUSINESS to MONTAGUS, 

King’» County, would hereby tender Me 
thanks to hie old friends and owetomsm 1er 
their liberal patronage in the peek Ordetn 

>m any pert ol theIsleed shell bear sup! 
attended to end forwarded by mail.

P. O. FRASER.
Montague, May XS, 1883—lm pd
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wi gpr/n hrtlUMt 
ewIA. tell, ite

“ Only a penny, plenee, good atr!"
But the haughty roan strode on.

And scowled to think that a beggar-child 
Disturbed his thoughts that mom.

“ Only a penny, lady, please 
But the lady frowned Instead ;

No time or sympathy had she 
For tboee who begged for bread.

“ Only a penny, please, kind miss 
And Father’s child but smiled.

lit

Through all the day. In the piercing chill. 
With plaintive tones she raised 

A suppliant hand to a callous crowd 
That only turned and gased.

Her story was the same old theme ;
And the busy, motley throng 

Ne'er paused to heed the beggar-child 
As they quickly passed along.

What matter If the little hands 
In days gone by were fair,

Like llllles glowing In the fields 
Kept by our Father’s care !

What matter If her eager eyes 
Were bright as heaven's own blue.

And shining as the stars that light 
The night of winter through !

What matter If her shining hair 
A father on car resent

Before his soft and pallid hands 
Were folded o'er his breast !

What matter If her noble brow 
Bore signet of a soul

That, trained to truth and virtue here, 
Would reach the shining goal !

Not one In all the hurrying crowd 
Recalled the written word—

" A cup of water In My name”—
When her sad voice was heard.

All through the long and weary day 
She pleaded with the throng.

Then slowly, sadly, sought the haunt* 
Where the suffering poor belong.

Next day bow few there were who misse 
The beggar from their side !

But mothers know one mother kissed 
The beggar-child that died.

Above the stars, where angels smile.
Her home Is radiant now ;

And those who walk the golden street* 
Hee pearls enwreathe her brow.

ONIiT AN IRISH ROT ;
-----OR----

THE FORTUNES OF ANSI BURKE.
CHAPTER XI.

A GAME OF BALL.

' Com* here,’ said Conrad Fletcher ; 
'come here, Charlie, and choose up for a 
game. We must make haste, or recess will 
be over.’

‘ All right, Conrad.’
The first choice devolved upon Conrad. 

He chose Ephraim Pinkham, noted as a 
catcher.

‘ I take Elmer Rhodes.’ said Charlie.
’ John Parker,’ said Conrad.
’ Henry Strauss.'
' Godfrey Preston,’ was Conrad’s next

* Can you play, Andy?’ asked Charlie.
‘ Yes,* said Andy.
‘Then I take you.’
‘ I’ve a good mind to tesign,’ said Godfrey, 

in a low voice, to Ben Travers. ‘ I don’t 
fancy playing with that Irish boy.’

However, he was loo fond of playing to 
give up his place, notwithstanding bis anti
pathy to Andy.

Charlie Fleming’s side went in first, and 
Charlie himself went to the bat. The 
pitcher was Godfrey. He was really a fair 
pitcher, and considered himself very su
perior. Charley finally succeeded in hit
ting the ball, but rather feebly, and narrow
ly escaped losing bis first base. He saved 
it, however.

Next at the bat wee Elmer Rhodes. He 
hit one or two fouls, but not a fair ball. 
Finally he was put out on three strikes; 

nwhile, however, Charlie Fleming got 
to third base. Henry Strauss euc- 

in striking the ball, but it was 
ht by center field, rapidly sent to first 

base, before Henry could reach it. then 
thrown to the catcher in time to prevent 
Charlie Fleming from getting in, He ran 
half way to home base, but seeing bis 
dangnr. ran back to third base. Next Andy 
took the bat.

* Knock me in, Andy,’ called out Charlie 
Fleming.

'All right’ said Andy, quietly.
* Not if I can prevent it.’ said Godfrey to 

himself, and he determined by sending poor 
balls, to get our hero out on three strikes. 
The first ball, therefore, be sent about six 
feet to the right of the batter. Andy stood 
in position, but of course was far too Vise 
lo attempt bitting any such ball. The next 
want several feet above his heed. Of title, 
too, be took no notice. The third would 
have hit him if he bad not dodged.

' Why don’t you knock at the ballsF 
naked Godfrey,

* I wlU, when you give better ones,’ said 
Andy, coolly.

* I don’t believe you know how to bat.' 
said Godfrey, with a sneer.

' 1 don’t believe you know bow to pitch,’ 
returned Andy.

' How's thatr sending another bell whin- 
ling by hie lett ear.

'I waat them waist high,' «aid And?. 
' My waist is about two feet lower than my

■ew resolved to pet In a ball 
wafcfthick. bet no swiftly that Andy could 
Whit It; telte ted mt ram Asdy play. 
Oartete teds woederfally quick eye end 
rtsady teed, end .track lb. belt with rate

»• Theft eapltedld hit.'exekicradCterilc
—> nlhnlmei. 'I didst thick yoo coo Id 
play eo well.'
* ■ IVe played

1er. bad be not seat in eo

ne bet six ee n side, two outs 
were considered all out, and then followed 
directly, so that the other side got their 
innings.

• Who will catch r asked Charlie Fleming ;
• I want to pitch.'

' I will.’ said Andy
• All right! II you can catch as you can 

knock, we’ll cut down their score.’
Andy soon showed that be was no novice 

at catching. He rarely let a ball pass him. 
When Godfrey’s turn came to bat. one was 
already ont, anti Andy determined to put 
him out if it was possible. One strike 
had been called, when Godfrey struck a 
loul which was almost impossible to catch. 
But Andy ran and maÜie a bound into the 
air. and caught It—a very brilliant piece of 
play, by which Godfrey and his side were 
put out. The boys on both sides applauded 
but Godfrey. He threw down bis hat spite
fully, and said to Fleming :

• You didn't give me good balls.’
‘ I gave you much better than you gave 

And?.* said Charlie.
• That’s so?" chimed in two other boys.
• I won’t play any more,’ said Godfrey.
Just then bell rang, so that the game was

brought to a clow. Andy received the 
compliments ol the boys on his brilliant 
playing. He received them modestly, end 
admitted that he proltably couldn't make 
such a catch again. It was very disagreeable 
to Godfrey to hear Andy praised. He was 
rather proud of his ball-playing, and he saw 
that Andy was altogether bis superior, at 
any rate in the opinion of the boys. How* 
ever, he ingeniously contrived to mingle a 
compliment with a sneer.

' You’re more used to base ball than to 
books,’ be said.

• True for you.’ said Andy
• You’re a head taller than any of the 

boys iq, your class.’
’ I know that,’ said Andy. ’ I haven’t 

been to school as much as you.’
’ I should be ashamed if I didn’t know

’ So you ought,’ said Andy, ‘for you’ve 
been to school all your life. I hope to 
know more soon.’

‘ Any wav. you can play ball,’ said 
Charlie Fleming.

• I’d rather be a good scholar.’
• I’ll help you, if you want any help.’
' Thank you, Charlie.’
They bad now entered the school-room, 

and Andy took op his book and studied 
hard. He was determined to rise to a 
higher class as soon ss possible, for it was 
not agreeable to him to reflect that be was 
the oldest and largest boy in hie present 
class.

’ Very well,’ said the teacher, when his 
recitation was over. * If you continue to
• ecite in this way you will soon be pro
moted.’

’ I’ll do my best, sir,’ said Andy, who 
listened to these words with pleasure.’

T wish you were coming in the after neon, 
too, Andy.’ said bis friead,Charlie Fleming, 
as they walked home together.

So do I. Charlie, but I most work for my 
mother.*

‘ That’s right, Andy, I’d do the same in 
yoor place. I haven’t such foolish Ideas 
about work as Godfrey Preston.’

• He ain’t very fond of me,’ said Andy, 
laughing.

' No, nor of anybody else. He only likes 
Godfrey Preston.'

• We got into a fight the first day I ever 
saw him.’

' What was it about?’
• He called my mother names and hit me. 

So I knocked him flat.’
' You served him right. He’s disgustingly 

conceited. Nobody likes him.'
• Ben Travers goes round with him all the 

time.’
• Ben likes him because he is rich. If he 

should lose his property, you’d see how 
soon be would leave him. That isn’t 
friend worth having.’

' Iv’e got one consolation,’ said Andy, 
laughing; • nobody likes me for my money.’

‘ But some one likes you tor yourself, 
Andy,' said Charlie.

' Who?’
' Myself, to be sore.’
' And I like you ns much, Charlie,’ said 

Andy, warmly. • You’re ten times as good 
a f«-How as Godfrey.’

*1 hope so,’ said Charlie. 'That isn’t 
saying very much. Andy.’

So the friendship was cemented, nor did 
it end there. Charlie spoke of Andy’s good 
qualities at home, and some time afterward 
Andy was surprised by a visit to spend the 
evening at Dr. Fleming’s. He felt a little 
bashful, but finally went—nor was he at all 
sorry for so doing. The whole family was 
a delightful one, and Andy was welcomed as 
a warm friend of Charlie’s, and, in the 
pleasant atmosphere of the doctor’s fireside, 
he quite forgot that there was one who 
looked down upon him as an inferior being.

Dr. Fleming had himself been a poor hoy. 
By a lucky chance—or Providence, rather— 
he had been pat in the way of obtaining an 
education, and he was not disposed now, in 
his prosperity, to forget his dlys of early 
struggle.

Andy found that, in spite of the three 
hours taken up at school, he was able to do 
all that was required of him by the Misées 
Grant They were glad to bear of his soo- 
osss at school, and continued to pay him 
five dollars a week for his services. This 
money be regularly carried to hie mother, 
after paying for the new clothes, of which 
be stood so much in need.

1 to Ben Traeen owe day ; ' but my 
mother discharged ber. 1 dual see why the 
boys treat him as en equal. 1 won’t for 
my part.'

Of ooeiee he lea l your equal,’ mid the 
subservient Bee. • That’s a good joke.’

He acts as if he was.’ said Godfrey, dis 
contentedly.

’ It’s only his impudence.*
’ You are right,’ said Godfrey, rallier lik

ing this explanation. * lie is one of the 
most impudent boys I know. I wish my 
father would send me to a fashionable 
school, where 1 shouldn’t meet am 
That’s the worst of tbeee publie 
you meet all sorts of persons ia them.’

* Of course yon do.’
‘ I suppose this Burke will be a bod- 

carrier, or something of that kind, when he

* While you are a member of Congress.’
’ Very likely,’ said Godfrey, loftily ; ’and 

he will clnlrn that he was an old schoolmate 
of mine. It is disgusting.’

Of course it is However, we needn’t 
notice him.’

* I don’t mean to.’
But in the course of the week there was 

an occurrence which compelled Godfrey to 
notice’ his detested schoolfellow.
Among the scholars was a very interesting 

boy of twelve, named Alfred Parker. He 
was the son of a poor widow, and was uni 
versa)ly liked for his amiable and obliging 
disposition. One morning, before school, he 
was engaged in some game which required 
him to run. He accidentally ran against 
Godfrey, who was just coming up the hill, 
with considerable force. Now, it was very 
evident that it was wholly unintentional 
but Godfrey was greatly incensed.

* What do you mean by that, you little 
scamp?’ he exclaimed, furiously.

’ Excuse me, Godfrey ; I didn’t mean to 
run into you.’

’ That don’t go down.’
* Indeed, I didn’t. * I didn’t see you.’
‘ 1 can’t help it. You ought to have been

more careful. Take that to make you more

As be said this, he seized him by the collar, 
and tripped him, laid him flat on his back,

1 For shame, Godfrey.’ said another boy 
standing by ; but as It was a small boy, God
frey only answered :

If you say that again I’ll serve you the 
same way .’

Alfred tried to get up, but Godfrey put 
bis koee on his breast.

* Let me up, Godfrey.’ said Alfred, plteoui 
ly. ‘ I can’t breathe. You hurt me.’

’ I ’ll teach you to ruu into me,’ said the 
bully.

* I didn’t mean to.’
’ I want to make sure of your not doing it

again.’
’ Do let me up,’ said Alfred.
In return Godfrey only 

heavily, and the little fellow began to cry 
But help was near at hand. Andy Burke 
happened to come up the bill just then, and 
saw what was going on. He had a natural 
chivalry that prompted him always to take 
the weaker side. But besides tills, he liked 
Alfred for his good qualities, and disliked 
Godfrey for his bad ones. He did not beei 
tate a moment, therefore, bat ran up, and 
seizing Godfrey by the collar with a power 
ful grasp, jerked him on bis buck in the 
twinkling of an eye. Then, completely 
turning the tables, lie pat bb knee on God
frey’s breast, and said :

‘ Now you kuow how it is yourself. Ho< 
do you like it?’

* Let me op.* demanded Godfrey, furiously.
’ Thst’r what Alfred asked you to do,’ said

Andy, coolly. * Why didn’t you do it?’
‘ Because I didn’t choose,’ answered the 

prostrate boy. almost foaming at the mouth 
with rage and humiliation

’ Then I don’t choose to let you up.’
‘ You shall suffer for this,’ said Godfrey, 

struggling but in vain.
* Not from your hands. O. you needn’t 

try so hard to get up. I can hold you here 
all day If I choose.’

’ You’re a low Irish boy.’
‘ You’re lower than I am just now,* said

‘ Let me up.’
‘ Why didn’t you let Alfred up?’
' He ran against me,’
’ Did be mean to?’
'•No I didn’t, Andy,' said Alfred, who was 

standing near. ‘ I told Godfrey so, bat he 
threw me over, and pressed on my breast so 
hard that it hurt me.’

* In this way,’ said Andy, increasing the 
pressure on his prostrate enemy.

Godfrey renewed his struggles, but in 
vain.

‘ Please let him up now, Andy,’ said 
Alfred, generously.

* If he’ll promise not to touch you any 
more, I will.’

' I won’t prqmise,’ said Godfrey. ' I won’t 
promise anything to a low beggar.’

Then you must feel the low beggar's 
koee,’ said Andy.

' You wouldn’t have got me down if I had 
been looking. You got the advantage of
me.’ «

‘Did I?* Well, then, I’ll give you a 
chance.’

Andy roee to bis feet, and (todfrey, re
lieved from the pressure, rose too. No 
sooner was be up than be flew like an en
raged tiger at our hero, bat Andy was quite 
his equal in strength, and, being cool, bad 
the advantage.

The result was that in a few seconds be 
found himself once more on bis beck,

' You see,’ said Andy, * it isn’t safe for you 
to attack me. I won’t keep you down any 
longer, bat If you touch Alfred again, I’ll

Did you ever know an Irish boy 
eonldn’t fight P he naked. I’ss better 
asy fists than with ay bra lee, Alfred.’ 

That’s basants yon never went
You’re getting on Inst. Andy.'

‘ I'm tryia . Allred,’ he said It’s a 
fur a big boy like me not to know ne much 
as a little boy like yon.’

‘ You’ll soon get ahead of me. Andy.’
Meanwhile Godfrey had taken hie place 

In school, feeling far from comfortable, lie 
was outraged by the thought that Andy, 
whom lie regarded as so iar beneath him. 
should have had the audacity to throw him 
down, and put hie knee on hie breast. It 
made him grind hi* teeth when he thought 
of it. What should he do about it? Ilr 
wanted to be revenged in some way. and
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CHAPTER XU.
A LITTLE DIFFICULTY.

It tea already tern raid that Godfrey 
Praatoo waa a conceited add arrogant boy. 
H. bod a Tory high Man of béa own la- 
portnnoa, and uprated that other, woo Id 
acknowledge It; hot te wee not altogether 
■BUMhi. Ha would like to tern Andy 
Berks look np to hie ans man.bar of a an 
parlor Mara, and In that rasa might bare 
anadara.alit te patronise him, an e ohief 
tea might latte raw of nabnmble retainer.

,1 weal to b. patronised by 
•beared by tala manner 
him raefally, and Ihb

- Hie need to boa at oar koara.' te

■ter this.' te mid. 
■her it yourself,’ said

from the ground, and shook 
fist at Andy.

' I’ll make you 
' I waht you to 

Andy.
Godfrey didn’t answer, bet mnda his way 

to the schoolroom sullenly
• Thank yea, Andy,' suM Alfred, grate- 

felly, * for earing me from Godfrey. He 
hart me n good deal.*

'He's a brute,’ said Andy, warmly. 
* Don’t be afraid el him, Alfred, hat come 
sad tell me If he touches you again. I’ll 
give Mm something he won't like.'

* You meet be very strong. Andy,' sold 
e Utile hey, admiringly. • Toe knocked

him over jest as easy.'
An<|y laughed.

Finally he decided to report Andy to the
sober, and, if possible, induce him to
imetfhlm
' The teacher knows that my father * a 

man of influence.’ he said to himself. ‘ lie 
will believe me before that ragamuffin. If 
he don’t I’ll try to get him turned away.’

When, therefore, the bell rang lor recess, 
and the real of the scholars hurried to the 
|>l.-»y-gr»»un<l. Godfrey lingered behind. He 
waited till all the boys were gone, and then 
went up to the teacher.

’ Well. Godfrey, what it is RT asked the

‘ Mr. Stone. 1 want to make a complaint 
against Andrew Burke.’ said Godfrey.

* What has he done?*
’ He is a brute.* said Godfrey, in an ex

cited manner. ' lie dared to come up be
hind my back before school began, and 
knock me down. Then he put his ki 
my breast, and wouldn't let me up.’

‘ What made him do it?’
’ He knows I don’t like him. and am not 

willing to associate with him
‘ Was that all the reason ?* asked the 

teacher, keenly.
1 1 suppose so,’ said Godfrey.
• I was not aware that Andy Burke was 

quarrelsome.’ said the teacher. 1 Ho be
haves well in school.’

1 Because lie knows he must.’
’Very well. 1 will inquire into the matter 

after reeves.*
Godfrey went back to his seat triumphant. 

He didn’t doubt that his enemy would be 
severely punished.

[TO BE CONTISVED.J

* AGRICULTURAL.

The Agriculturist, speaking of the ailments 
of cattle, says.—Derangement of the digest 
ive organs, if merely temporary in its nature 
does not lead to defective nutrition ; but 
some of the most serious forms of indiges
tion are least obtrusive in their manifesta 
lions, while merely temporary disturbance 
is associated with urgent symptoms of

One of the most common, and at the same 
time the most alarming of the temporary 
disorders of the digestive organs, is ordinary 
" hoven” or “ blown.” a disorder with which 
every shepherd and herdsman is familiar. 
Various causes may be concerned in the 
production of hoven, but the disease essen 
tially consista in the setting up of the fer
mentative process in the partly digested 
food in the rumen or paunch. This state of 
things occurs whenever the functions of the 
organ are interrupted ; therefore hoveh is a 
common symptom of febrile disturbance 
depending on disease of other parts of the

In most cases hoven is due to the charac
ter of the food or its mechanical condition at 
the time of its consumption. Diet which is 
largely composed of water, or which has 
been artificially saturated with wet, is likely 
to undergo fermentation very quickly ; and 
when once the disengagement of gaseous 
products commences, the pressure closes the
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caskets «r cornxa
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RUSKW<mh. MAHOGANY, WALNUT, 
and isolation of all wood*, all sues 

and pi icea, with

PLATKII A JAVAS MOI’ATI Mi.
Hear*-- aad k tree*, both for town ami j 

coantrv, cheaper than ever offered to the ;<• 
petite Wore.

All order* punctually attended to, and ! 8 
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HR* BITflER.
t'harlot let own. Feb 14. 1*0

SEEDS!
Ti l «

SEEDS!
Garden and Flower Seeds, Timothy 

and Clover Seed, also Choice 
Varieties of Turnip Seed,

FRESH AND AT

BEER & GOFF’S

Cash paid for any quantity of Egg*. Storekeeper», Pedlar, 
and Farmers traded with liberally, at

April 11. 1883—yr KEEK A GOFF’S.

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.
JOHN MACPHEE & CO.

Are opening a Large and Varied Stock of 
English and American

STAPLE 4 FANCY DRY GOODS,

OCEAN HOUSE,
Corner Pownal A Sydney Streets

(Gjiftvift' ULi K<tmJtih House.)

THE undersigned ia prepared to receive 
Permanent and Transient Boarder* at 

reasonable rate».
Good Stabling on the Premises.
In connection with the Honae. I ahull also 

open a General Grocery Store, Ac.
S. BOLGKR.

Ch’towu. Jan. 17, 1888—why ex pat prea

St Vincent’s Nursery
NOW contain* Planta of every deecrip 

tion in a fine, healthy condition, reared 
hardy. And fitted for immediate traoéfer to 
private dwelling* and open garden*.

The proceed* of thi* Nursery go toward* 
relieving the poor families visited by the 
Brothers of 8t Vincent de Psdl.

Bouquet*. Wreath*. Garland*, and every 
species of Floral Ornament* tastefully 
made upon shortest notice.

J. G. EVK8TADT.
Upper Qt. George St., April 11. Manager.

Harrie s Bookstore,
QUEEN- STREET,

You will find the Cheapest

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL STATIONERY,

PHOTOGRAPH A LOCKS,

opening into the rum.n. an,I the duration PraVOr BOOKS, Hvmil BOOltS,
akin transmîtes ratfont. Til0 backward UloVe- I " *

FENS, PENCILS,
Rubber. Ink, Book Mark». Card».

soon become* severe, 
ment of the diaphragm, and a* a natural 
consequence the respiration is impeded, 
sometime* sufficiently to cause slow suffoca
tion Indeed, the chief danger of hoven in 
cattle or sheep, lies in this direction. Long- 
continued distention of the rumen could not 
do more injury than is implied in the fact 
of the total stoppage of the digestive process, 
were it not that the increased hulk of the 
stomach cause* a mechanical impediment to 
the free action of the chest.

Kitchen Uabdkn—All e hoots first 
produced on the asparagus bed* should be 
cut, both small and large, leaving some to 
shoot up into leaf, till the time comes when 
cutting is discontinued for the season, 
which will bo about the 15th of June, 
should now he prepared for vegetable mar
rows and ridge cucumbers by taking out a 
trench on one cf the warmest and most 
sheltered quarters of the garden, six feet 
wide and fifteen inches deep, throwing the 
soil to the two side*, to raise them. The 
trench should ho filled to the top with 
well-rotted dung; this should be trodden 
solid, and covered to the depth of four or 
five inches with part of the soil taken out of 
the trench. This should be done as soon ns 
possible, that the bed may have time to 
settle before the plants are put out. Give 
plenty of room to all growing crops, and 
stir the ground frequently with a fork to en
courage their growth and to keep down 
weeds. Make sncoeesional sewings of all 
summer vegetables which are of short dera
tion, as peas, beans. French beans, scarlet 
runners, Ac., and salads of all kinds. The 
ground for spinach crops sown at this sea
son should be rich and deep, or the produce 
will be bitter and ran to seed. Transplant 

d water frwely, that the young 
J not suffer from the check or 

from drought in very dry weather. Rhu
barb should be literally supplied with liquid 
manure water at least ones s week; in foot, 
nearly all strong-growing vegetable crape 
will be benefited by an occasional watering 
with the same rich fertiliser

Head Staoobbs in a Honae.—The 
oaase generally proceeds from the etomaeh. 
There ia a nerve common ice ting with the 
brain in that organ. Give the horee a 
eoarae of cold bran msehee, and then after 
48 hoars an aloetie hall. In another It 
hoars give a pint of linseed oil with I dr. 
of terpentine in it Keep him quiet in the 
meantime, giving him only a little Vork 
For a week after give daily | dr. of aitra in

Toys, *o , Ac

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE

48 QUEEN STREET,
CBAKMTTETOm.

No.. 8, 1881

Stovepipe !
Stove Pipe ! I

STOW m St ELBOWS,
CHKAPKR THAN KVKR,

*

Ex. S. S. BRANTPORD (II )", PERUVIAN rf- PRUSSIAN. 

FROM LONDON AND GLASGOW.

Prices Lower than ever. Wholesale 
and Kctail.

Ma, Ï. 1883—yr
JOHN McPHEE & CO.

L. E. PROWSE
Ha* Just Received hi» Spring Stock df

CHRISTYS’ LONDON HATS!
Which i* very large, ami of superior stylo and volume.

Boys’ Hats, from 48c. upwards,
Men's from 60c. upwards.

IK YOV WANT A HAT, GOOD AND CHEAP, CALL AT THE

99

Sign of the Greet Hat, 74 Queen Street
April 4, 1S83—yr

AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE
----- and-----

SEED STORE,
52 QUEEN STREET.

WE would «.pratfall, call the étiration the farm.™ to lb. fact that we are nol" 
Ar-nt. for lit. ral.br«tel lirai of l-ATfERSON IIROS , for the rale of lh*!r 

IMPLEMENT*, «tuons whiob will I» found MOWERS REAPERS, RAKES, ST SING 
TOOTH CL LTI\ A IDRS, 8PRING TOOTII HARROWS (Uie genuine article,, end lit. 
jtwtl, fantvd PATTERSON PLOUGH, *11 ,d which *r. (pi.ntntrad to rlr. ratl.fa.tlon 
or no Ml*. XV. hare alro on tend SEED XV11 EAT. WHITE OATS. TWO-KOWED 
BARLEY. FLAX SEED. TIMOTHY. RED, WHITE * ALSIKK CLOVERS. *o. A few 
Crara of lh„ raIterated D M. F.rr, A Co'. GARDEN nod VEGETABLE SEEDS.

Giro U» » rail, rad be coo„inrad that we tera all Ite rrqolram.au for making 
Terming work era,.

Ma, 1«. 1883 -301
DOVER & ROBERTSON,

SIGN OF THE PLOUGH

The North British & Mercantile
^x

—AT THE—

CITY TIN STORE,
Upper Queen Street,

NEARLY OPPOSITE DR. JRNKINS'.

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE C01PAIY.
Of Edinburgh A London-Established in 1809.

Subscribed Capital....... #9,783,382
Paid up Capital.................. 1,216,666

transacts every description of

FIRE, LIFE & ANNUITY BUSINESS
on tbe most favorable terms. Losses nettled with 

promptitude and liberality.

Reeerved
also a aruaDiD anoitmixt or

1 Funds (irrespecti ve of paid up Capital) over #6,000.000.00 
Insurance» effected at the lowest current rates

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

Partira haring Iteirordws at Sion willira waring Uwroedan at uf Ht or 
ter* Item promptly attended lo.

L W. HARRIS.
Uppra Quran Street, Jaa. SI, 1883.

Farm for Sale,
/CONSISTING of 83 a 
V tend. all olrarad aad _
•Healed within » mil* from 
rad It from York Cterra aa

Accumulated Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital) over
112,000,000. >

Nine-tenths of the whole profits of the Life Branch belong to the
Assured.

Profits of previous quinquennium divided among Policy Holders, 
’ “1,668,600.00.

New and
\ •»
i Reduced PrêtaiPremiums for the Dominion of Canada.

may

Agply to
DANIEL ____

Contend Road. April », 1383-tf

Contes of the Annual Report, Prospectus, and every information, 
»y be obtained at the Mae» Edward bleed Braaefc, Me. I» Water 
red, fharlattelaw*.

QBO. W. DeBLOIS,
JoimravS, ISSS-yr General Agenl.


